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������ �	��� 
� ��� 
 

»������ ����«  
 

Transcriptions of DVDs  

# = time 

 

DVD 1A 

Aayaat 1-2 

    

Nouns on the pattern of  �������� have the meaning of ��� �!"#$!��  ����� 
 

# 3:40: 

 

��#��� � is the plural of  �%��#� � . 

��#��� � is on the pattern of ��������  . 

�������� denotes the meaning of ����!��  �#$!" ����  in some nouns. 

�������� in the sense of ��� �!"#&. 
 
�'() ��(&*:  
A very good example is ��#�!" � a hole or a pit. 
 ��"�,#- #��"#� to dig 
Regular �����  ����$�"����  is %���"�,#&.  
But  #�!" � �� literally means, .%���"�,#& �/0�1#&  
 ��#���"�,#& %2���*  a piece of land that has been dug out.  
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Another example:  

 3���4#- #3#��5 to scoop water with a curved palm 

6������5 780#$!��  9!�#��5 
 
Another example: 

#:#�#; :#��<#-  to make a copy (of a book). 

It has other meanings like to cancel but one meaning is to make a copy. 

��#=�� ;  a book which has been copied. 
 

 >�?�=#- #>�?#@  to deliver a lecture. 
��#A!? @ a lecture or speech which has been delivered. 
 

Another example: 

 ��B!�#- #��B��  to eat. 
��#$!B��  a morsel; an amount of food consumed at one time. 

 

��#��� C   D#��E#- #D��#C–     an amount of water that is taken at one time. 

 

Another example: 

��?�=#- 0�?#@ to take a step 
��#�!? @ one step 
 

 � ��,#- #�#�#�  means to restrict, deny or prohibit access to a place.   

So  ��#��� � means %�� ��,#& �/0�1#& a place to which access is limited, denied 

because it is a private place. 
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Please understand the significance of the pattern and its meaning. Not all 

words but mostly we have �������� in the sense of ����"F�  ���.  
 

We have taken examples like: ��#A!? @ G��#�!? @ G��#�!" � G��#��� � G�������5 G��#=�� ; .  

 

The feminine plural of a noun on the pattern of �������� 
 

# 9:25: 
 

��#��� � - the second letter has sukūn. 
In the plural you can retain the sukūn and say: 

١ . %��#��� �  That is one option. 
Second option is you can have a fatḥah : 

٢ .%��#�#� �  
The third option is to have ḍammah : 

٣ . %��#� � �  

 

Vocalic Harmony / Assimilation; Dissimilation: 
 

Why ḍammah ?  It is what is called: vowel harmony / vocalic harmony.  

u followed by u.  

 

Examples of vocalic harmony / vowel harmony in some other words:  

 

%I��#& king.  
nisbah of  %I��#& is not J#&��KLJ�1J  .  
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It should have been     KLJ�1J��J#&  - -you just add  �#MNO#E & 80#- : 
 

    %�-�M<   KLJ�<-�M   
 

%D#�#Q    <    KLJ��#�#Q  
 

We say: J#&��KL�1J .  
 

This is a different type of phonetic change. It’s called dissimilation. 

 

If you have i followed by i it is difficult to pronounce. 

Assimilation is where you have u followed by u.  

Dissimilation is where you have i  followed by a.   

i  should have been followed by i  but it is difficult to pronounce.  
 

A word like  ��J#Q  you say  JJ#Q ��!��JJ  when there is iltiqāʾ al-

sākinayn. You give kasrah [to nūn]. 

 

But when you say ��J�&  - you don’t say  ��J�& JJ!��  min-i-l.  

You say  #�J�&  JJ!��  min-a-l  because again dissimilation, kasrah 

followed by kasrah  [ i  followed by i  ]  is difficult to pronounce so we say 

min-a-l. 
 

But in  �J �  %��#�J   ḍammah followed by ḍammah is a very beautiful 

sound. 

 

So ḍammah is the first option regarding [plural of]  :  ��J��J��J��  
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:   ��J��J��J��<   �J��J�R%�    
 

  ��#�J��J �<   �J � %��#�J    
 

��#�J!?J @  <  �?J @%��#�J    
 

�/0�?��NE�� ���#��? @ �� ��ANS#T �UV...W  
 
Second choice is with fatḥah.  

Third choice is with sukūn. 

These are the three options with regard to the plural. 
 

«��#� � ,!��» ��#$���)  '�"T 
 

��#� � � is translated in most of the meanings of the Glorious Qurʿān as 

private apartments. Because they were the rooms of the Prophet ṣallallāhu 

ʿalayhi wasallam in the sense that each room was the house of one of his 

wives, ummu l-muʾminīn. 

 

When the Prophet ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam, was relaxing at noon tide 

people came and disturbed him. That is why the whole sūrah is called 

sūrah al-Ḥujurāt. 

 

# 13:50: 

X8�#OY<�� 
 

 

������ �	��� �
� ��� 

V َيأيها �
َ ْٱلين ءامنوا 	 ُ َ َ َ ِ � W  ١  
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Z�M0#< - [#M0#;  to call someone, is third bāb.  

Maṣdar is ���#M0#< &  or \8�#O�;  . 
Third bāb has two maṣdars. 
 

 O�]0#� - #O#]0#̂    <     %M0#_�̂��#O#]0#� &   G.  
 

   ̀ �a0#< - #̀ �a0#;<  ��#E�a0#< &     G%b0�B�;  .  
 

     c��0#� - #c��0#Q<   ��#���0#� &   G%d�R�Q  .  
 

 & %���#Q!"#�%M:  
 

 

 

Mufrad means - not singular here - mufrad means not muḍāf in this 

context.  
 

 & %���#Q!"#�%M  is mabniyy ʿalā l-ḍamm. You say: 

#- & 0#,N$G O  
#-�� 0�RG��  
#-#Q 0NA e0.  

 

:�8�O<�0� ��M�fBF� ��1<�� 
 

 ���#Q is maʿrifah: Muḥammad, Bilāl.  But nakirah like:  

#-#g 0��G O  
#- #� 0 ̂G�h  

 #- �* 0��#SG�i0  
#- #C 0�� :  
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- when it becomes munādāʾ again it is mabniyy ʿālā al-ḍamm . You say: 

 

#-#C 0�� :  
#-#g 0�� O  
#- 0#� ̂�h  

 

It is called N<���1#���!�� #$!B f#M��� ��Y<�0#O8�   that is, a person is targeted by the 
caller. He specifies him. He says, #-#g 0�� O  and he knows whom he is calling.  
 

Another type of nidāʾ is: 
 

N<���1#��5 ����!��  �#$!B f#M��� ��Y<�0#O8�:  
 
It is like somebody behind the curtain. I don’t see him but I hear his voice.  

If I see him and pin-point him I would say: #� 0- ̂�h . 
But if I do not see him but I still want to call him I would say: 

 #-#� 0 ̂6R . It is manṣūb. Not targeted, not pin-pointed.  

A blind man hears people walking so he says:  @ 6R ̂ #� 0- Z�O#��� !j . 
He does not know who is going there. But he calls out: 
 

 0-6R ̂ #� 0#- G 6�O��#gL�;�O�Q0#� . 
 

So  N<���1#� ���5�� �!�� #$!B f#M��� ��Y<�0#O8�  is manṣūb.  

 

#k $!�� 30:  
 

is manṣūb. You say: 
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    �
�  OJ�A#Q<     0#-  #OJ�A#Q�
�  
 

 �O���� $!��  l0#&�m< 0#-  #l0#&�m�O����#$!��  
 

 LJ�@�*  �J����< 0#-  #�J�nLJ�@�*  
 

There is a type of noun that has al as part of its name.  �#�#,!�� 
,  ���#� ,!��. These types nouns are used by the Arabs. When they become 

munādāʾ we have to drop the alif, lām. 

 

»0#_Jo-�* 0#-«:  
 

If there is an ordinary noun, a common noun, with alif, lām, and we want 

to use it as munādāʾ with alif, lām, then use: 
 

#-�* 0#_Jo-0.  
 

There is also for example Z�jJp�� which has al.  
 

We cannot say    Z�jJp�� 0#- .   
 

We have to add  0_Jo-* 0- . 
 

0#- is ḥarf al-nidāʾ. 
 

Jo-�* is mabniyy ʿalā l-ḍamm. 
 

 

0J#_J   is ḥarf tanbīh. 
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qr�A<T  3��#�:  
 

0J#_J   is ḥarf tanbīh in »0_Jo-* 0-  «  . 
 

Ḥarf tanbīh is the particle to draw the listener’s attention.  

 

You say: ��j#] .   
Actually the word is  ��i . In some Arab dialects they say ��i only.  
In Egypt they say:   �#M  - dhāl they make it dāl. 

 

It is just like the bell ringing in the telephone. You know someone is 

calling you. 

 

#-0�* o-#_N<�� 0 e0:    

N<�� e0   is badal. 

You can drop  0#-  and say:   �*o-#_N<�� 0 e0    that is also possible. 
 

# 21: 36: 
 

oL�;0#$!( �!��  ���N��� 
 

In the Qurʾānic spelling of  
 

ْٱلين ءامنوا � ُ َ َ َ ِ � َأيها  �
َ
	يـ  � 

    

yāʾ is not followed by alif. This is what is called  N����� �!��  �!(#$oL�;0  

 

There is a lot of misunderstanding with regards to this word. I would like 

to explain it to you. 
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N����� �!��  �!(#$sL�;0  means the spelling of words that the committee formed by 

ʿUthmān raḍiyallāhu ʿanhu to write the muṣḥaf, used.  

 

The spelling of some of the words is slightly different from the normal 

modern spelling. Because they wrote on very hard material so letters which 

can be easily read can be supplied by the reader. Just like we write, 

sometimes we drop certain letters and write shorthand. 

 

Some people refer to the Qurʾānic writing of the Arab countries and say 

this is N����� �!��  �!(#$sL�;0 .  This has nothing to do with N����� �!��  �!(#$sL�;0 .  
 

N����� �!��  �!(#$sL�;0  is the spelling  used by the Qurʾānic committee formed by 

ʿUthmān raḍiyallāhu ʿanhu.  

 

So it has to do with only spelling of the consonantal text because vowel 

signs were not used in those days. 

 
e.g. 

 

!��V#,�$��  Op�#� �rYD !��J��J#�#tJ�$W  
 

In  #tJ�$��J#�J��  ʿayn is not followed by alif. 
 

VJ#&#- �I����YO�� �l��-W  
 

There is no alif in �I��J#&. 
These types of spellings are called N����� �!��  �!(#$sL�;0  . 
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In computer parlance, the font, or style of writing - the Indian [font or] 

style of writing is different from the Arab style of writing. That has 

nothing to do with sL�;0$(��� �����. 
So in 

V ي	َأيها �
َ

ْٱلين ءامنوا  ُ َ َ َ ِ � W ١  
 

- yā has no alif :  ـي	َأيه �
َ

ا  
 

Later on a small alif was added: ـي	َأيها �
َ

 

 

First of all, in those days, they wrote it in a different colour ink. But later 

on it was not very handy so they used small letters like a small wāw. 

 

# 25:15: 

 ��� u��#$!�� �����u#g ��� u��#$!��  ����U� 
 

Vيأيها َ � َ ْٱلِين ءامنوا 	 ُ َ َ َ � W  
 

V َٱلين ِ � W  is  ��� u�#& %����. 
 

�U������ u��#$!��  �  requires ��� u��#$!�� �����u because the word p���j Z  means 

who. When you say who there should be an explanation of what you 

mean. That sentence is called ��� u��#$!�� �����u. 
 

ْءامنوا� ُ َ َ�     is the ṣilatu l-mawṣūl.  
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��� u��#$!�� �����u contains a pronoun which goes back to  Vَٱلين ِ �W . 
 

This pronoun is called v!��#��w0O    which means that which returns to the  �����u
��� u��#$!�� 
 

The   O�w0#Q  is the wāw :  .َيأيها� �
َ ُٱلين ءامن 	 َ َ َ ِ Wْ اوــ�  

 

 

# 26:10 

«#�#&x» �h�u�* 
 

We have seen in the book [duruus al-lughah] x�� <#&  is actually �� <#&!*�*. The first 
radical is hamzah, the second radical is mīm, the third radical is nūn.  
 

So if you change this verb into �h#�v!��* like  
 

#I�,#y   < �y�*J#I#,  
 

��#z#;      <    �;�*J��#z  
 

     #��&�* <    !*�*#�J#&    <    x#�J#&  
 

#��&�*  should have been  !*�*#�#&  . 
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#26:35                           

Phonetic Rules: 
 

#��&�* should have been  #�#&!*�*  but one of the phonetic rules of Arabic is: 

1111....  ��#�� S!"#& ��z$#])�*(  followed by   ��#<�)0#� ��#z�$#])!*(  becomes x ā.  
 

Second hamzah is dropped and the first hamzah, the fatḥah becomes alif.  
 

 x�� <#& is compensatory lengthening. 
 

2222.  ��#�� �!1#& ��#z�$#])�m (  followed by   ��#<�)0#� ��#z�$#])!*( becomes   -�mJ  .  

 

�mJ!w   iʾ   becomes -�mJ     ī . 
 

!w�mJ�/0#$  becomes -�mJ�/0#$ . 
 

maṣdar from #�#&x is   !w�m�/0#$J  like ���m%l�RJ  

 

So hamzah followed by hamzah:  it [hamzah sākinah] is dropped and a 

compensatory lengthening is given to the first hamzah. It becomes ī -�mJ  . 

 

3333.  ��#&� $�k#& ��#z�$#])�* (  followed by  #� ��#z�$#] ��#<�)0)!*( becomes   g�*  ū .  

 

�*�}  uʾ   becomes   �g�* ū . 
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 -�~J �J�&  he believes. 
 

 �~J T �J�&  you believe. 
 

�~J ; �J�&  we believe. 
 

But I believe is g�* �J�&    not  �*�} ��& . 

 

Hamzah is a very difficult sound because it is pronounced from the vocal 

cords. When you pronounce hamzah, the vocal cords come together and 

completely close the air passage. If it continues for a long time it means the 

end of life. So the Arabs get rid of it by making it a vowel. (more on pg 16 

here) 

  
#28:50 : 

 lYO�B - #lNO�a 
 

Vيأيها َ � َ ْٱلِين ءامنوا 	 ُ َ َ َ ْ تقدموا  َ� � ُ ِ ّ َ َبي  ُ ۡ ِيدي  َ َ ِٱ!  َ ِۖورسولۦ � ِ ُ َ َW     
 

ْ تقدموا َ�� ُ ِ ّ َ ُ�  »�U «   is   »U «�#��]0N<�� . 

 

 lYO�B - #lNO�a second bāb:  to make somebody or something precede something 

else. 

 

For example there are two or three men and I say, 'You go ahead'. 

�������5 ��Q 6U�R��  9�&NO�a.  
 

Maṣdar :  %�J-�O!B#T. 
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Ism al-mafʿūl :  %lNO�B & .  
With tāʾ marbūṭah :  ��#&NO�B &  preface, introduction, forward, something that 

has been placed at the beginning of a book.  

 

 It is also called  J�B &YO��#&   but originally it was  ��#&NOJ�B & . 
 

The word    #lNO�a  has two meanings. 

 

The first meaning: 

 #lNO�B#T  to go forward, to go before somebody else. 

That is  l���U h����  intransitive. 
 9J�&NO�BJ#T  
Where were you?     9�&NO�B#T  - I went forward, I went before you. 
If it is in the sense of  #lNO�B#T  it does not need any mafʿūl bihī. 

 
The second meaning:  
to place something before something else. 

That needs a mafʿūl bihī. 
 
The mufassirūn have mentioned both these meanings. In the translation I 

have used only the second meaning. 

 

ْ تقدموا َ�� ُ ِ ّ َ ُ�  there is no mafʿul bihī mentioned. The mufassirūn mention: 

�a��#g �#Q#$h  : words and deeds;  

ْ تقدموا َ�� ُ ِ ّ َ ُ�  

 - What? Your views, your actions, your decisions…. 
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َبي ...� ۡ ِيدي  َ َ ِٱ!  َ ِۖورسولۦ � ِ ُ َ َW  

…. in front of Allāh subḥānahu wa taʿāla’s decisions and views, and His 

Messenger ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam’s decisions and views. 

 

# 33: 58 

«�rJ�-#O#- t�» 
 

�rJ�-#O#- #���#� is the Arabic way of saying in front of.  
 

Four Methods of Getting Over  ����#<�)0N��� X80�B�S!��� 
 

#O#- #���#�J�-�r   yāʾ is sākin. 

 

َبي ...� ۡ َيد َ ِٱ!   يَِ ِۖورسولۦ � ِ ُ َ َW :  

 

yā has kasrah because of  ���#<�)0N��� X80�B�S!���  
yā is sākin and the lām after hamzat al-waṣl in Allāh’s name is sākin. 

 

Three methods [plus one] of getting over ���#<�)0N��� X80�B�S!���: 
 

The First Method:  9<A�� v�9#A#]�i  
 

If the first sākin is a consonant - ḥarf ṣaḥīḥ, like: 
 

J#A#]�i�9J���)�* G�9J#���#C G�9  
 

- the sākin letter gets a kasrah. 
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J#A#]�i�9!��  9�<�AJ.  

 
The Second Method 
 

When the first sākin is  �p��Q 3g � �: alif, wāw or yāʾ. Then they are 
dropped [in pronunciation] as �p��Q 3g � � cannot be made to take kasrah. 

 

#�0#S�)J �/0 + !��� J O��#� =    �O��#�J!�� 0J#�0#S�)  
2 books of the boy. 

 

The alif is dropped in pronunciation because of alif sākin and lām sākin :   
 

#�0#S�)J!0� !��O��#�J . 
 

#�0#S�)0J�O��#�J!��  
 

kitāba l-waladi. 
 

Alif  is  �p��Q 3��#�  and cannot take a ḥarakah. 
 

�A#Q 780#̂�#O�
�   
 

jāʾa ʿabd-aaa llāhi = jāʾa  ʿabda llāhi.  

 

Two ʿabdullāh’s came. 

 

Alif  is dropped in pronunciation.  
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J�A#Q 780#̂ O�
�   
 

jāʾa ʿabd-u llāhi is only one. 

 

J @�Mn �/�#��@��� 0#_Jo-�* 0#-�J���h�f�"!�� �  
 
Yā ayyuhā l-ikhwānu udkhuluuuu al-faṣla. 

 
We would say:  

 

J @�Mn���h�f�"J!�� ��J  

 

udkhulu l-faṣla. 

 

We would drop the wāw is pronunciation because of  ���#<�)0N��� X80�B�S!���. 
 

 �9��#A!�� LJ�� 
 
fi l-bayti is actually fiiii l-bayti. 

 

But because of yā sākin and lām sākin : 
 

J���L� !��9��#AJ  
 

we drop the yā in pronunciation. 
 

JJ��L �9��#AJ!��  
 

fi l-bayti. 
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J SJ!)n  >#<�-#� 0#-LJJ�A#e��NO��  
 

yā Zaynabu uktubiiii l-darsa  
 

...J�A S!)��LNO�� ��#e  
 

= uktubi l-darsa. 
 

In all these cases alif, wāw and yāʾ is written but not pronounced because 

of  ���#<�)0N��� X80�B�S!���. 
 

The Third Method: t���� 0J����#� 
 

The third method is if the %g�#g and \80#- are preceded by ��#,�S�� like here  #t�
#O-vvv�Z�
�  . 

 

Or for example �g�*  
  �* ���a �g n����̂   
wāw will take kasrah  because it is called   3��#��t����  
 

Here we don’t drop the wāw [in pronunciation] because it is not  3��#��p��Q  

it is  3��#��t���� . 

 

 �t���� 0���#� . means %g�#g or \80#- preceded by ��#,�S��.  If the %g�#g and \80#- are 
preceded by ��#,�S�� like �g�* , or �Z�* , they are called  �t���� 0����#� .  
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If %g�#g is preceded by a ḍammah it is ḥarakah:  ���J A#]!i� idhhabuuu.  
 

In the same way, if \80#- is preceded by a kasrah it is ḥarakah:  �LJ�� fiii.  
 

But if these two letters are preceded by a  ��#,�S�� then they are not 3��#��p��Q  

they are regular ḥarf.  It is called ����#��t���� 0 . 

 
In India and Pakistan these are not pronounced correctly. Only the Qārī’s 

pronounce them correctly but not ordinary people. They say: eye . If you 

say eye there is no yā there. It should be  �Z�*.  
 

In the same way  �g�*. Wāw should be correctly pronounced. 

 

The Fourth Method: 
 

With these three words: �)J��G        ]J��G   �* �; SJ��     
 
If these letters are sākin and the next letter is sākin, they take ḍammah. 

 
 

�*V��g��#IJ ]  �!��  $!"�� ,W/�  
 

�*V�; SJ �7�� �Q����W�/  
 

�*V!��_J�1 �NS�� �10��W �  
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L�B#- ��a#g 
 

ْوٱتقوا  � ُ � ۚٱ! َ َ � W : 
 

 L�B#- ��a#g takes two objects.  
 

J�a#gV0#< #D��j#QW��0JN<��  
 

0#; is the first object. #D��j#Q  is the second object. 
 

W6��0#; ���1����]�*#g ���1#��"�;�* ��J�aV 
 

J#��"�;�*)���)(  is the first mafʿūl.    6��0#;  is the second mafʿūl. 

 

«KLJ�BJ#T» 
 

�J�BJNT�� is originally �J�BJ#T�g��. Then it became �J�BJNT��. 
 

  �h#u#g<  �h#fJ#T�g��  <��   NT�hJ#fJ  
 

   #O��#g<   #O#,J#T�g��  <��    NT#OJ#,J  

 

The nouns derived from these verbs also take .#�  
����#- ����#g  to inherit. 

The noun derived is: ���#�J T inheritance. 
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It is not the maṣdar but like ism al-mafʿūl: something that has been 

inherited. 

 

In the same way,  

   GL�B#- ��a#gJ#T KLJ�B  – instead of wāw we have tāʾ here. 

J#T KLJ�B   

 a pious man. 

 

q�JNSJ &  ismu l-fāʿil from LJ�BJNSJ#- �J�BJNT�� is regular. 
 

But #TKLJ�BJ  – the 80J#T is originally g�#g but changed to 80J#T. 
 

ُوٱتق� � ۚٱ! ْا وـَ َ ��   

 

Wa ttaqu llāha:  the wāw is dropped in pronunciation. It is only there in 

writing. 

 

# 51: 20 

 

�إن � َٱ! ِ ٌسميع   � ِ ٞعليم َ ِ َ � ١  

 

ٌسميع  ِ َ : khabar inna.   ٞعليم ِ َ : khabar thānin. 

 

According to the rules of �!a#g, you would drop the final vowel and say: 
�J�J��J#Q %�J�J�$#�.  
Samīʿ-un  ʿAlīm. 
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#51:51: 

O-����NS��  O�Q�#��a 
 

V ُيأيها ٱلين ءامنو َ َ َ 	ِ � َ �
َ

ْ ترفعوا َ �ْ ا ٓ ُ َ ۡ ۡ أصوتكم َ ُ َ ٰ ۡ َW ٢  
 

V �َ ترف َ ۡ ْواـعُـــَ ۡ أصوتكم ٓ ُ َ ٰ ۡ َW  
 

lā tarfaʿuuu ʾaṣwāta-kum  

 

In tajwīd if you have long vowel followed by hamzah, it gets extra 

lengthening. It is called h�f�"�< & sO#& - that is, the vowel is at the end of one 
word and the hamzah is in the following word. Here you have a choice: 

either to lengthen it or don’t lengthen it. 

 
But if the long vowel and the hamzah are in the same word, then you must 

lengthen it give it extra lengthening like 

 

J#̂078  
 

jaaaʾa:    alif and hamzah in the same word. 

 

J�̂L78   
jiii’a:   yāʾ  and hamzah in the same word. 

 

J ��\8  
suuuʾun:    waaw and hamzah in the same word.  

 

There you must give extra lengthening. 
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# 54:39: 
 

���A#y: diacritical signs like fatḥah, ḍammah, kasrah, shaddah, sukūn. 

V �َ ترف َ ۡ ْواـعُــَ ٓ    W  
 

alif has got a small circle which means this letter is not to be pronounced. 

This is in Arab maṣāḥif. In India and Pakistan they don’t have anything. 
 
# 55:49: 
 

«KLJ�AJ#;» 
 

 

\8LJ�AJ#;   <  KLJ�A#;  
 
hamzah has been dropped here and yāʾ has been doubled so it became 

KLJ�A#;. 
 

But in qirāʾat Warsh which is prevalent in north Africa, in Morocco, 

Algeria and these places, they pronounce it \8LJ�AJ#;   , with hamzah. 

 

# 56:54:  

�����B!��B!��� 
 

َو� � ۡتَ ْهرواَ ُ ۡلۥ بٱل  َ
ِ ُ
ِقولَ ۡ َ�     

 

jīm sākin has   ����B!��a. 
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In many of the tajwīd books they write   ����B!��a and the explanation is not 
very clear.   

 

These letters: qāf, ṭā, bā, jīm and dāl, are called   �#O-�O#C 3g � �. 
pauses or stops. 

 

They are pronounced by closing the air passage by bringing two organs 

together.  

 

Bā you say  �D�*.  You close the air passage by bringing the two lips 
together.  

 

In  �M�*  tip of the tongue plus the palette.  
 
�d�*   middle of the tongue, middle of the palette. 

 

����B!��a is the moment the letter is formed by closing the air passage, you 

immediately separate the organs so that the breadth comes out and does not 

affect the following letter.  
 
You say: 
 

ad -a 
ab-a 
 

They say jerk there’s no jerk. Some people write echo there’s no echo. 

���B!��a �  is immediate separation of the two organs. 
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»������ ����«  
 

DVD 1B  

Aayaat 2-6: 

 
# 0.17 

«�������» 
 

�������: means a poet. It means he is gifted with excessive feeling because he 

is able to see what ordinary people do not see. He is able to feel what 

ordinary people do not feel. 

 

# 0.35 

«�������» 
 

������� is past tense, māḍi. Now in certain languages the verb may be in the 

past tense and in other languages it will be in the present tense. 

 

We say in English, 'I believed' that means I believed and I have stopped 

believing now.  
 

If it is continuity, it should be 'I believe in Allāh'. In Arabic we say:  � !����
�
��. That is OK. In Arabic it means:  'I believe'.  
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But in English we say, 'I believed' that means it was an act in the past tense 

which has now ceased to operate.  

 

In certain verbs in the past tense in a particular language, past tense will do. 

In another language, you put it in the past tense, it will not carry the same 

meaning. 

 

(student: Can we substitute any other verb here and it would carry this 

meaning?) 

No, it is according to meaning. The word ����� in Arabic in past tense means:  
 
continuous action. He believed and continues to believe.  
 
But in English 'he believed' will be the past tense only and will not cover 

the present tense. 

 

# 2:09 

 

ۡأنتم وَ    " ُ َ  
َتشعرون  َ ُ ُ ۡ َ �    # wāw is wāwu l-ḥāl. 

 

# 3:50 
 

The $!�%��& '��(�� of a maṣdar can be either )���%* or �$�� +��,-.�� 
 

ٍكجهر بعضكم لعض    " ۡ َۡ ِ ۡ ُ ِ َ ِ ۡ َ
َ#  

 

The ���(�& '�%�!�$  of a maṣdar can be either %*���)  or ��-.�,�� +��$ .  

Here it is %*���)  as the meaning is:   
 

%/�0�� ���1!��2 �!,34�(!�  
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��!,�(5)�/(  fāʿil. 

It can also be ��-.�,�� +��$  as in this āyah on page 21: 

 

�8�9�: ����0��� �;<= > ?@�&"...#  
 

-<�=�;  is maṣdar and  ����0��� is mafʿūl bihī yaʿnī: 

 

�= > ?@�&-< �;�
� ����0��� ...  
 

# 5:13 
 

«BC�D�2 EC%F» 
 

�إن� َ ٱلين  ِ ِ َيغضون � # ُ  أ َ
َ

ۡصوتهم  ُ َ ٰ َعند  ۡ ِرسول ِ ُ َ ٱ0 أولئك  َ �ِ
1 ْ ُ َٱلين  ِ ِ َٱمتحن  � َ َ ۡ

ۚٱ0 قلوبهم للتقوى  ٰ َ ۡ � ِ ۡ ُ َُ ُ ُ ٞلهم مغفرة  � َ ِ ۡ � ُ ٌوأجر َ ۡ َ ٌعظيم   َ ِ َ��  
    

BC�D�2 EC%F: to lower one’s voice or gaze. 
 

This verb is used for voice or gaze 

 

It can be used with !��� also: !�5�� BC�D�2. 
 

3G"�� -)-<�0��H���I%J !��� ��B(�D�2 !��K�L���!�#  
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�M%<?N�� �O��.�P «-)3G» 
 

Why ��B(�D�2, majzūm?  It is  �Q:�R!��� because it is �S?N�� �T��%<M .  
 

 »-)3G« denotes M%<%U. 
 

We say: -J�G�V�E���  W�=J !0�1-.�P5$  
 

-X�Y!��Z��S [��\��� ��  V�O!O���P��L.  
 

!]�G ^-J�_%@`�a� �%b�L . . 

 

# 9:40 

َأولئك � ِ
1 ْ َٱلين  ُ ِ ۚٱمتحن ٱ0 قلوبهم للتقوى � ٰ َ ۡ � ِ ۡ ُ َُ ُ ُ � َ َ َ ۡ�  

 

Those are the people whose hearts Allāh has tested. Because the heart is the 
place where belief resides. 

    

��E\<-_��W   : this is ����:��  but the ��%̀��-�� 3dZ��  does not appear. ��%_EO��� . It’s in our 

heads but we can’t see it.  
 
# 11:50 

e[�0��� ��O!K�� 
 

ٞلهم مغفرة     " َ ِ ۡ � ُ ٌوأجر َ ۡ َ ٌعظيم   َ ِ َ�    #  
��!D�.��f�  :��!K�O�� ��0�e[  
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@���!��̂ ���O!K�0-�� 
 
There are two kinds of maṣdar : 

 

1. ordinary maṣdar 

2. maṣdar with mīm 

 

[�K!,�2 g�K�� to disobey  
 

  f@���!K��<fd���K!,��  .  
 

f����.!D�� if@���-.3F i���.!D�2 ��%.%F.  
 

# 12: 22 

محنة  
 

fd5��5!Y�� is from ���Y�\!��� and means: 

 

test (it involves a difficult situation) 
 

��5!Y�� > � !�3/jd5.  
 

For example a man is sick and his relatives die, and he does not have money 

to pay to the hospital, we would say: 
 

��O2�O�� jd5��5!Y�� > %@�%/. . 
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# 13:20 

�)!,�.-�� �����!0�\!�k �O��.�2 «3)�,-.�2 %)�,%*» 
 

����l��: the verb is ��53l5!,5�2   ��53l5��. 
That is ��53m5-4�2  ��53m5%/. 
 

Out of the six bābs, 3)5�,5-.5�2 %)5�,5%* denotes action which is continuous, 
which does not start in a particular point of time. 

 

For example,   �Q��-4�2 �Q��%/:  
 ��!2��%/: generous, noble. 
 

3)3/-n�2 %)%/%J 
�T��!o�2 �T���� all these actions happen in a particular time. 
 

But ��!2��%/: a person since his birth till his death he is ��!2��%/. It does not 
happen in a particular point of time.  

 

In the same way ��53l5!,5�2   ��53l5��. 
 

Verbs of this type refer to continuous, inherent actions. 

 

But other verbs when they are used in this form, they refer to ���p%���D3d!�� �� 
%.����� )  like: �q�0!��2 �q�0��. It can happen in a particular point of time.  

 

� !,�0�� �^J.  It happens in a particular point of time. 
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But if you say: �q��0��: it’s the faculty of hearing which is inherent in man. 

Whether you hear or not; whether you are sleeping or are far away and 

somebody is calling but you are not able to hear him but even then you are 

�q��0��. That is why Allaah r�,P: $�̂�Yp� says: 
 

�S:"�,-<���s�#V�t�K�� V�,��0��  
 

He has given us the faculty of hearing.  
 

So you are    �q��0�� , we are all   �q��0��  whether we are able to hear now or 

not, we are sleeping, all this time we are �q��0��.  So it is a continuous action. 
 

# 16:14 

«f)��,5%*» 
 

%*��,55):  
Certain sound patterns suggest the meaning. 
 

For example in English you say:  
 

crash, dash, flash, clash.   

 

All these words denote a quick action.  

 

In the same way in Arabic, )5���55%*: as if it goes up and then in a 
particular point of time it comes down.  

But )5��,5%* is a continuous action. [Shaykh moves his hand in a horizontal 

direction to demonstrate]. 
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# 21:40 
التفسیر  

 

�إن"          َ ٱلين  ِ ِ َينادونك � َ ُ َ ِ من وراء ُ ٓ َ َ ِٱلجرت ِ ٰ ُ ُ
ۡأكثهم ۡ ُ ُ َ ۡ َ


 يعقلون َ ُ ِ ۡ َ َ
� �               

        
A delegation came from the tribe of Banū Tamīm from the central part of 

the Arabian peninsula. They came to become Muslims. They were Bedouin 

type so they did not know how to behave. So they came to the Prophet’s 

apartments at noontide when the Prophet <u�v<�: $�<� 
� g , was relaxing, and 

began to call out in a very loud voice. 

 

������� �w����: !��� �x�̂:y��2 ��2b�� ?@&"...#  
 

������� �w����: !���:  if you have gone to Madinah, you will find where the 

Prophet �v<�: $�<� 
� g<u grave is. That is where he had his apartment, 

where he lived. And he was buried in his own room. There were three or 

four rooms. In each room, one of his wives resided. These are the rooms: 

�������. 
 

# 23:40 

«3)�_!,�2 %)%_��» 
 

3)�_!,�2 %)%_��:  
%)%_5�\5!�� to arrest 
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# 24:33 

«...?@%J  +  !�5%�» 
 

 

ۡولو� ۡ أنهم ََ ُ � ْصبوا َ ُ َ َ�         %�:!� �15Ê%J � �p%{!� ���p�u: �=�: %�!� � �p%{ ��!p�u�L!�.  

 

# 27:10 

«g%��& �}��!~�P» 
 

ٰحت � � َترج َ ُ ۡ ۡإلهم  َ ِ ۡ
َ
ِ�     is a short way of saying:    

 

!��1!�%��& � !p�L%��: ��������Y-�� ���� �}��!~�P gE\��.  
 

Because    g5%��& does not go with  �}���= .  
In Arabic there are two schools: school of Kūfah and school of Baṣrah. 

What we follow is the school of Baṣrah; baṣriyy school.  
 

In Baṣriyy school gE\�� does not act by itself. There is an -@%J hidden after 
that. But the Kūfiyy grammarians say gE\�� itself is �M�u�^. 
 

#�1��& �}��!~�P gE\��" they say �}��!~�P is manṣūb bi-ḥattā they say. 

 

«���Ep��» 
# 31:18 

 

Abbās is also the name of the lion: the lion is a frowning animal. 
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# 31:56 

e[�0��� ��O!K�� 
 

!��2 ������ fd�0��!��� ifd�0!��� i���� =e[�0��� ��O!K��.  
 

# 32:30 

w�%.!=�a�: �Q�%F!y�a� 
 

َيأيها� # َ ْٱلين ءامنوا  1 ٓ َُ َ َ ِ ۡجاءكم  ِإن  � ُ َ ٓ ۢفاسق   َ ُ ِ ٖبنبإ  َ َ
َ ْفتبينوا ِ ٓ ُ � َ َ َ�   

 
In the muṣḥaf, nūn has no sukūn. The absence of sukūn indicates either 

there is  Q�%F!y�& or  �&!=%.w� . Here it is �&!=%.w� . 

A very good example of �&!=%.w�  in British English is: 'in'. 

In in you pronoun 'n' normally. 

 

But in “kinnng”, the n is not the normal n. But it’s pronounced from behind, 

from the point of articulation of g. 

Kinnnng: that is �&!=%.w� . 

 

Another example in British pronunciation of English is:  

commmfort.  You don’t pronounce it: c-o-m-fort. Like in Arabic: ]55!̂%J 
there is �&!=%.w�  of nūn with fāʾ. 

 

# 34:36  

 

َيأيها� # َ ْٱلين ءامنوا  1 ٓ َُ َ َ ِ ۡجاءكم  ِإن  � ُ َ ٓ ۢسق َفا  َ ُ ٖبنبإ  ِ َ
َ ْفتبينوا ِ ٓ ُ � َ َ َ�   
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[Shaykh narrates the historical event the āyah refers to: the Prophet 

ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam, sent an emissary to the tribe of Bani l-Mustaliq 

to collect their zakāt  at the request of the tribe’s leader Al-Ḥārith. The 

Prophet ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam sent Al-Walīd ibn ʿUqbah. When he 

went to the township and saw many members of the tribe outside the town, 

he thought they had come out to fight him and take him captive. They had  

come out to receive him, being pleased an emissary had been sent. Al-Walīd 

returned, and when asked by the Prophet ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam, 

replied: 'I was afraid they had come out to arrest me'. The Ṣaḥābah wanted 

the Prophet ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam, to take firm action. The Prophet 

ṣallallāhu ʿalayhi wasallam, sent Khālid ibn Walīd to the tribe to ascertain. 

He heard the adhān being called, people rushing to mosques and knew they 

were Muslims. Khālid (ra) then collected the zakāt from them. The āyah 

refers to this event.] 

 
# 38:10 

j+��,-.�� r& WEO�,�\�2 «�w��S» 
 

�w��S takes ��-.�,+� .  
 

»5�\5-�5�S�$« . 
 

َجاء  ِإن " ٓ ۡكمَ ۢفاسق  ُ ُ ِ َ#  
 

«�;��-.�2 �;��%*» 
 

�;��-.�2 �;��%*�;���%* i  -  to deviate. 

�;���%* literally means:  going outside the bounds of law. To deviate.  
That is the original meaning.  
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It has its origin in dates. In dates there is a fine membrane, and when it is 

ripe, the membrane goes out. So    �;��%* is the act of the ruṭab - ruṭab is the 
ripe date coming out of the membrane. So from that came the idea of going 

out of the bounds of law. That is the original meaning. Later on it came to 

mean: leading a sinful life. Indulging in a very excessive sinful life. That is 

why it borders on kufr. But here that is not the meaning: 
 

َيأيها� # َ ْٱلين ءامنوا  1 ٓ َُ َ َ ِ َجاء  ِإن  � ٓ ۡكمَ ۢفاسق   ُ ُ ِ ٖنبإ ِب َ َ
ْفتبينوا َ ٓ ُ � َ َ َ�   

 

5�� �w��S: to bring 
 
# 41:15  
 

«�Q!�5%G» 
 

ْأن تصيبوا  � ُ ِ ُ
َ

ۢقوما   َ ۡ ٖبهلة َ َ ٰ َ ِ�     
 

Here  �Q!�%G means: community, people.  

 

But in another aayah which we will read later on it means: men. 
 

�T%̀ -G�a� �:%J �M-<%_-�� 
 

ْأن تصيبوا  � ُ ِ ُ
َ

ۢقوما  َ ۡ ٖبهلة  َ َ ٰ َ ِ�      
 

The tajwīd here is: 
 

أن
َ

ْ تصيبوا ُ ِ ُ   is w�%.5!=�&. 
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�!�%GV�   ��jd%���1�� :  
tanwīn is actually nūn sākinah. If nūn sākinah is followed by w��� it becomes 

����.  
It’s called  M-<%G or T%̀ -G�&. That’s why a small ����  is written there. 
 

«�M��K�2 �T��u%J» 
 

�M��K�2 �T��u%J:  to be struck with something; affected by something good or 

bad. 

�)��.�� ���� feminine is fd�p��K��. 
��K���p5fd  is something which strikes you, which harms you. 

But �T��u%J can also mean a good thing. 

��%N�0-�� ���5����u%J . : rain has come to us.. 

So    �T��u%J  either you are afflicted by an affliction, a harmful thing. Or 

�T��u%J can also be to be affected by something good. 

 

# 43: 16 

 

�$%� 3+��,-.�0-�� 
  ����E��p�\%* why? 
 

 %d��!o�=�����K�P -@%J  jd%���1���� V��!�%G � ...  
 

�$%� +��,-.��.  

 

Q 
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# 43: 35 

«3)�1!��2 %)�1�S» 
 

3)�1!��2 %)�1�S: has got three meanings. 

 

1.1.1.1. One is the    opposite of ��-<�� (knowledge), not to know.  
 
 

� -<�1�S  i� !0�<��.  

 

2.2.2.2. The second meaning is: : : : opposite of    ��-<�� (forbearance). 
 
 
 
 
 

 ��-<��.  is to be able to control yourself. 
 

#V��`�� ����G %@�3<�L���-�� ���1�p%U��= ��&:" 
There is it not the opposite of ��-<��.   
 %@�3<�L���-�� here means: those who do not have the moral reasonableness of a 

civilised man. So if they come and try to talk to you, say:  �4�<� Q`��� 
and get rid of them. Because they are not reasonable. 
 

So that is the second meaning: being unreasonable; not being cultured. 

)�L��S: opposite of ��-<��. 
 

3.3.3.3. The third meaning is: uninformed.  
 
The meaning ignorant may have a negative meaning. But if I don’t know. 

You have decided something and I come late. I don’t know. So f)�L��S ��̂%J, 
and in this sense it has no bad connotation. So it the opposite of being 

informed = being uninformed. 
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 �w���FJ 3)�L��� ���1�p��!Y�2"#�]�.�,5E\�� ����.  
 

)�L��S here does not mean ignorant, it means: uninformed. 

Poor people but they do not ask so uninformed people – those who do not 

know them intimately - may think that they are rich people because of their 

modesty. 

 

jd%���1���� : �1�Sd%��  here means being unwitting; being uninformed.  

 

# 48:07 

��1�P����=%J: «���p!u%J» 
 

ْفتصبحوا � ُ ِ ۡ ُ eَ ما َ ٰ َ ۡ فعلتم  َ ُ ۡ َ َندمي َ ِ ِ ٰ� �  
 
 

i���p!u%J 
ig��!�%J 
ig�Y!�%J 
���5�� 
All these words are time-related. They are sisters of %@�%/. 
 

���p!u%J means: he became in the morning; he was connected with the ��p�= in 
the morning. 

g��!�%J he became in the evening; he was connected with the ��p�= in the 
evening. 

g�Y!�%J he became in the forenoon; he was connected with the ��p�= in the 
forenoon. 

�����: he became at night; he was connected with the ��p�= at night. 
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But they can also be used without reference to time. 

So the original meaning of  V�(2���� � !Y�p!u%J   is:  
I became sick in the morning.   
The second meaning is: I became sick. 
 
You can find out from the context whether there is time element or not. 

 

# 49:53 

«�Q�O!��2 �Q�O�̂» 
 

�Q�O!��2 �Q�O�̂: to regret 
 

� -<�,5%* ��� g%<�� � !��O�̂.  
 

# 50: 45 

O����,-�� 
 

eَ ما� ٰ َ ۡ فعلتم  َ ُ ۡ َ َندمي َ ِ ِ ٰ�  

 

ʿāʾid is omitted which is: 
 

��0�\-<�,%* ��� g%<���s.  
 

 ����\!�%n��  �O2���P ��� �x%�  =�O2���P ����s.  
 

# 51:48  

e[�̂��0-m�,-�� ��!�E��� 
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 B[�̂��0-m�,�� ��!�E��� [detailed discussion on hamzah written below letter carrier 

in Qurʾānic orthography, and where it is written in normal Arabic 

orthography]. 

 

# 53:53 

���R!0�1-�� �;-N�̂: 3d����\�/ 
 

�53�!H5�<�� �)�m�n/ 
 

 

The first �R0�L is written on :��: because it is sākin.  
If it is maksūrah it is written below the carrier letter.  

 

The carrier letters are three:  

 

AlifAlifAlifAlif, , , , YYYYāāāāʾʾʾʾ, or WWWWāāāāwwww.    

 

The ��R!0�L can also be independently written as in �w�5��. 
 

The ]��%J in the letters of the alphabet, when you say first letter: that was 
��R!0�L.      ��R!0�L  is the sound that is produced by bringing the vocal cords 
together.  
 
 

5��-n��     i��-J5��      i��5-���.  
 
 

�w 

Sound of ��R!0�L 
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��R!0�L is a sound which is produced by bringing the vocal cords together. 
In most of the Semitic languages in Hebrew, in Syriac, you have this ��R!0�L. 
In European languages you don’t have but in Cockney English, they have it.  

 

Butter they say: Buʾer....         ( # 55:27) 
 

That’s not in the classical English but in the dialect. 

 

Later on, when Arabic was written, they wanted a sign for lengthening the 

fatḥah  %� . Lengthening the ḍammah was done with :��:. Lengthening the 

kasrah was done with w��2.  
 
Fiiiiii: 

5�*![55  = there is w��2.  
 

Quuuu: 

553G��  = there is :��:.  
But lengthening the ]�J, they took the ��R!0�L and put it there. It was actually 
��R!0�L. So when you write mīm, alif, according to the ancient pronunciation it 

should be maʾ  -n��,  as in maʾwā  W�:-n��, not mā  ���. But they used it for mā, 

for lā. 

 

If you look at the letters arranged in the alphabet book, at the end they will 

say: lā. Lā and then ��R!0�L. What is lā? Lā is the alif in lām: lām plus alif: lā 

which is the lengthening of the :d�Y!\%*     . %�   
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Then when they got mixed up, how to differentiate between ��R!0�L and the 
��R!0�L which is used for lengthening the d�Y!\%* , they took the head of ʿayn, 

��-J�I5�,-�� ��  . Because �R0�L  and  ��5���  are similar: ʿa; ʾa.  
 

They took the head of �R0�L  )��5���(  and put it on the ]�J  . So when you 

write �R0�L  above the ]�J  it means �R0�L  is to be pronounced and ]�J  is 

only a chair or a carrier for �R0�L  . 

 

In ancient books, �R0�L  is only ]�J. In ancient manuscripts, �R0�L  is only 

[written as] ]�J. Head of ʿayn, �I5�,-�� ��-J��  is not there. It came later on. In 

Indian ]����K��  you will find only ]�J  for �R0�L  . 

�R0�L  if it carries fatḥah, ḍammah, or kasrah or sukūn then it is �R0�L  . If 

there is no sign, then it is ]�J. 



 1 

»������ ����«  
 
 

DVD 2A 

Aayaat 7-10 

 
 

# 3: 27: 

������������ ������ �� !"�� #�$ 
 

ْوٱعلموا� ٓ ُ َ ۡ �أن    َ
َ

ۡفيكم   ُ َرسول  ِ ُ ِۚٱ� َ ��  

 

ۡفيكم ُ ِ : The khabar is brought forward for emphasis. 

 

# 4:15: 

 

%��&�'!( + «��*�» 
 

ۡلو   ...� ۡيطيعكم  َ ُ ُ ِ ُ�  
 

 ��+*� is followed by fiʿl māḍi. 

 
Sometimes it is followed by muḍāriʿ in which case it means the past tense. 
 

,��-.!/��0!1 ��+*�2 has the force of the past tense    . ��+*� *4*5�6&��-.  
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#5:35: 
7���8 �9:� 

 

7;�8�:� is a book on Arabic grammar by Ibn Mālik which is in verse. It 

contains one thousand lines/verses. That is why it is called 7;�8�:�. The real 
name is 7�<*=!� �� but later on it became very famous and came to be known 

with the word   7;�8�:� because it contains one thousand lines. As I told you 

it is by Ibn Mālik – one of the greatest grammarians. 7;�8�:� has been 
explained in different works by different authors. 

 

Regarding the present tense after ��+*� Ibn Mālik says: 

 

�>?!(  @�'��&�$ A%*=�B+*C��!< &+&  
�D EF�'!G �� H>�I!�» �1 ���8*� F*8J«  

 

   »&+�B«:  *=�$�B+& refers to  ��+*�. 
*C��!<&+ : alif is extra for poetical reasons. 

 

 &+*C��!< &+B*=�$ A%��&�'!(  @�>? 
EF�'!G �� H>!��I�D ...  

'If muḍāriʿ follows it,  
it is changed to past tense, like..'. 

»J*8*� F�8�1 ��«  
'Had it served the purpose, it would have been sufficient'.  

 

But it did not serve the purpose so it was not sufficient. 
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 J*C�? F�8�1  has got many meanings. One of them is to serve the purpose. 
 

»*���F�8�1  J*8*�«   would be changed in meaning to: 
 

 »*��� J*C�?J*8*� «  'Had it served the purpose it would have been enough'. 

 

# 10: 55:  

«�L�M�6» 
 

!L�M�/�1 �L�M�6 : to be in trouble, to face problems 

 

# 13:57:  

;F�D&GN/�� ����� 
 

َولكن  ٱ� حبب� َ� َ � � َِ ُ إلكم  ٰ ُ ۡ َ ِٱلي ِ
َمنۡ ٰ�  

 

ِٱلي2
, نَــمٰـۡ   has been written in the O�I�P!( with no O��*4 . That is 

������!�;F�D&GN/��  

 

«�Q����» 
#14:40 
 

�Q���� is form 2 because second radical is bāʾ, third radical is also bāʾ . 

 It is O�/�'!( R�/�C. 
[ ��+�Q    �� �Q+��+  < ] 
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�وزي� َ ۡقلوبكم فِ ۥ هُنََ ُ ِ
ُ ُ

�  
 
hu  refers to al-īmān. This is the second stage. First you love [īmān] then it 

has become decoration in your heart. That means it is more than making it 

dear to you. 

 

# 17: 50: 

«T�&�'-U :V «WX&*U» 
 

َوكره� � َ ُ إلكم َ ُ ۡ َ َ ٱلكفر ِ ۡ ُ َوٱلفسوق   ۡ ُ ُ ۡ ۚوٱلعصيان َ َ َ َۡ ِ ۡ�  

 

»WY&�6 « !Z!/�G�[ :T�&�P!6.  disobedient 

»W\&�( « !Z!/�G�[ :T�&�]!(.     pedestrian 

»WX&*U « !Z!/�G�[ :T�&�'-U.     judge 

 
# 21: 40: 

«!��̂ ���1 ���̂ ��»  _«!�!̂ ���1 ���̂ ��» 

»!�!̂ ���1 ���̂ ��«`  
!a!����P�( :`b���̂ !�  

���*8�� !��6&�R : _A��̂ ���  
 

There is another bāb in which it is used: 

»!��̂ ���1 ���̂ ��«`  

a���P( :»A��̂ ��«? `»Ac&�̂ ��«.  
�R�6&*8�� !���� :»A���̂ ��«.  
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We have these words in the Qurʾān.  

���̂ �� verb we don’t have. 
 

2  �B de�?4@?!��̂ ����� , ������  
 

 FEM6 fc&�6 �d�g� �h>?2 ... �i�/� F�� ��!M�(�j!���? k ��!�������C@?!�!̂ ���1 , ��#���  
 

2  �Oi.�� H> -7��8�� l?4  h>... ���( &M�  mE��B?*4 &D��(b���̂ ��  ,Oi.��  
 

@�6�C n&U : *R��� o> �.1�B4 &(? `l��*4 &( o> �.1��-4 &(2�����̂�c&  ,�C&p��  
 

2...!��(*4 &(? `*@�6�C ��(4 ��!/���$&C *@�6�C W���̂ ����  ,c�B  

 

Lūṭ  q=��� Z��6  tells his people when they misbehaved in the presence of his 

guests: 

2 TR[� �.M( �r��4 F�8���s t �@?u�!$ o? 9
� ��#�$vC A���̂ �� , c�B  
 

So  ���̂ �� verb we don’t have.  

 

 

# 27:41: 

Z� / Z�[x n�/8y� 
 

 

ٗفضلا� ۡ َ من  َ ِ ِٱ� ّ ۚ ونعمة  � ٗ َ َۡ ُوٱ�  ِ � ٌعليم  َ ِ ٞحكيم َ ِ َ�  
 

ٗفضلا  2 ۡ َ,  is mafʿūl li ajlihī or mafʿūl lahū for the verb:  

 

�Q����> *���-.!��x� zG+1�? ���{�1+�M!Z-U t -�-.������? *���!a�> *���-.�... … all these verbs… 

*C�'�( b=�M!Z�? �D�/�Gb7 : as a grace and favour from Him.   
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You can add a second verb also:  
 

*R�G�6 ?4 d�h *R�/*C-� d�h !Z|�*C �'b=.  
because the verb is far away. Anyway there’s no problem. 

 

 
# 28:51: 

«A���.��» 
 

ُوٱ�  2 � ٌعليم  َ ِ ِحكيم َ َٞ,  
 

 

A��.� : the verb is !�-.�I�1 ��-.�� 
 !����R6&8��  is ���.A��  that is �R6&8�� ���� �7p�&�( -7�p��<. 

 

 

# 31: 20: 

«J+�D�c*4»  _«�!D���1 &�D�c» 
 

,&�D��� ��&��� -7M1{ @�!M����? -n&�G ��2 
&�D��� is an adjective. 
It is the feminine of  J+�D�c*4. 
�!D���1 &�D�c to come closer  

 R6&8�� !��� :»W@��c«.   

�c-�F+EM�( -@  come close to me  

�R��' 8���� !����� :»J+�D�c*4«.   
 Feminine is » &��+�D!c  « . 
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 2...�?,!LzI�z;P�� !Lz�#z���   
 

»�&�U&���«  is an adjective and stands for:  
 

 =-n&G6:����� �U&��!�&�&P�� !�&.  
 

The lasting good deeds. 
 

# 33:40: 
 

R�P��!( ~��( 
 

2 Dطائفتان  ن ِ َ َ ِ
ٓ َمن  َ َٱلمؤمني ِ ِ ِ ۡ ُ ْٱقتتلوا  ۡ ُ َ َ ۡ ,  

 

5�+�@&�8+� :  In tajwīd you will have extra lengthening for  O��*4 because it 
is followed by  ��u�G�B,  and both O��*4  and ��u�G�B   are in the same word.  So 

it is ;��(  R�P��!(   and should be equal to 6 short 7*�����. 

 

«����� +  @�>» 
 

 @�> :   W��^ !���  has to be followed by a verb. That is a rule. But 

sometimes we have a noun. In that case we have to supply a suitable verb.  

So here:  ,�@&�8��5  @>?2 we will say:  
 

 � @>?2 U�����*��L,�@&�8��5  
 

The second ��-����� U� will be n����. 
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# 36:42: 

OU��� 7(=6 
 

This punctuation mark in the  O�I�P!( : ṣād, lām, yāʾ, ۖ is  
 

 �����<*4 -R�?*�J  it is better to continue.  

 
 

2�*C@   ���L�p, :  
 

@�!D  followed by  �&��  becomes  ���(:  
fa im baghat. 
 
# 37:10 : 

«F+�p+��+�1 J+�p+��» 
 

 

F+�p+��+�1 J+�p+�� has two meanings:  
 

1. to seek, to desire to have 
 

2. to wrong, to oppress. 

 

Also in the Qurʾān: 
 

 �
� ���*4  R-U2Fp�4,W�F^ �R� ��� �B? b&;��  q&/D:�  

 
In Ḥijāz, that is in Makkah, Madīnah and these places - the word for ‘I 

want’ is  F+�p+��*4  - but they don’t say: ���1 J+�p��+ F+�p  they say: 

 J+�p+��+�1  . They make it from:  J+�p+��+�1  �F+�p+��  which is mistake.  

q 
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But in certain places they use it correctly. In Jāzān south of the peninsula : 

+��+�$ �*h&�( F+�p   : what do you want? *� F+�p+��*4*� � . 
 

In Riyāḍ area, they use it correctly but they eat away the  �+��+*�  , 
devour the ghayn. Past tense they don’t use. Present tense:  
 

F+��*4 &�D*4 
 

�(*h&�$ �+F+���  
 

F+��+�$ is +��+�$�p F+    
 

F��*4 F+��+�$ �*h&�(&�&���� F+��*4 �.  
 

�*@�+!�+�$ �h&( F+���D  
 

 F+�p+��+�M�1  is also from  F+�p+��+�1 J+�p+�� . That is bāb  *R�/*8�D�. 
J+�p+��+�D� : past tense can also be used but it is used rarely. 
 
 
 

But  F+�p+��+�M�1  muḍāriʿ  means: it’s suitable. 

&( F+�p+��+�M�1   means: it is not suitable. 
 

�*�*.�B *R�G�/�$  @4 F+�p+��+�M+�1 &�(.  
 

����*g���$  @4 F+�p+��+�M+�1 &�(.  
 

Allāh  H&/$? ZD&I��  says in  rz1 ����  : 
 
 

 ���/E]�� a&�M�G|��6 &�(�?2?F�p���M�1 &�(, !Z*�  
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It is not proper for the Prophet ����? Z��6 
� J�< because the poets had a very 

bad reputation in Arab society. They were liked but the Qurʾān says :  

*@�-��/ 8�1 *o &�( *@�-��-#�1?2@�!G��i�1 Wc�? �R� t `,  

 

In every valley @�!G��i�1. They wander. Wander means in the valley of 

thought. They are not practical people. They live in the world of 

imagination. The Prophet ����? Z��6 
� J�< has to teach the people real life. So 

poetry does not suit a prophet. 

 
#43:50 
 

ۢفإن 2 ِ
ۡبغت  َ َ َإحدQهما    َ ُ ٰ َ ۡ ِ Sََ    ٰٱلخرى َ ۡ ُ ۡ ,  

 

J+�p+��:  to seek.  
 J+�p+��J�6 :  to wrong, to oppress.  

In both cases the ismu l-fāʿil is W�&��. 
 

» &1�F��&�� R�� U*4 ������ ��  «�1���.  
 

'O Seeker of good things, come forward'. 
 

 

 

ْفقتلوا 2 ُ ِ ٰ َ ,  fight. 
 

The fighting is the work of the government, the authority, not everybody. 

 

«-m�8�1 9�&*C» 
# 45:50 
 

-m+�8�1 9�&*C to return. 
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  @gC W�i^4 �7/��4 ����$ �i�&�D ���( @��j1 �1���2*C&!�?�...  ,��#���: ٢٢٦  
 

 ���F+*C is a noun commonly used. It has two meanings: 
 

1. evening shadow 
 

2. war booty/spoils. 

 

 

# 50:32: 

«&�G�D�>» 
 

َإنما 2 � ِٱلمؤم ِ ۡ ُ َنون ۡ ٞإخوة  ُ َ ۡ ْفأصلحوا  ِ ُ ِ ۡ َ ۡ بي أخويكم[ۚ  َ ُ ۡ َ َ َۡ َ َ,  
 

 

&G+�D�>: 
  »&+�( «7+|C&*.�� prevents  |@�>  from operating as it does without &+�(. 

» |@�>« is especially meant for jumlah ismiyyah but &G+�D�> is used in both 
jumlah ismiyyah and jumlah fiʿliyyah.  

 

Verbal sentence we have: 

2&G+;D>�
&� ���(� ���( �
� ��[&�( !�!G�/�1 *�=P�� �q&U4? ����� �q����?  *�&�u�� J$�? 
 ,
� o>  �����1 ��*�? 

 

«�&�IEP��» _«��M!G �� !�&���P�G ��» 
# 54:12 

 

Ef���B���� ���  !�&�IEP�� 
;f���B�������� �� has a famous dictionary:   !�&�IEP�� 
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In future, if you want to have a dictionary then its all in Arabic. 
This book is six volumes. Arabic Arabic. The arrangement is according to 

the last letter. So   �Q��*� you will find in chapter bāʾ. Not the first letter, 

the last letter. [Student asks: Why?]  

Well, there are three schools regarding the words in dictionaries. One 

school is first letter.  
 

EF�+(�+��+*8� ��� !��M!G �� !�&���P�G �� 

 

is a small dictionary, one volume. It’s very small but very useful. It gives 

you the bāb of every verb. For example he will say: »�L�M�6 « ��&� ���(
»�Q�/*�  « . So you don’t make mistakes. If you write with fatḥah, ḍammah, 

kasrah, sometimes it is not very clear and sometimes you make mistakes 

but if you say  ��&� ���(»�Q�/*� «  you know what it is.  

 

And plurals of nouns which are not very easily available in other books - 

he always mentions plurals.  
 

That will be your first choice. Later you can go in for  !�&�IEP�� in future 
when you know in shāʾ Allāh, enough Arabic. 

 

�n&G�^o� -n�� 
# 58:50 

 
 

  @4 ����z1�c ���( ��-��![����!1 �*�? ��1E��� t ��-��-��$&*#!1  ��*� ��1��|�� ���6 �
� �.ziM1 o2
��!B?�����$... ,  

 

, ��!B?�����$  @*4 2: here there is a very important grammatical thing.  
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Here  ��!B?�����$  @*4 is badal of ��1��|��.  
 

Allāh does not forbid you from what? Does not forbid you from ��!B?�����$  @*4, 
that you treat them kindly, �i��> ��-0�� #!$?, and treat them equitably.  

You follow me?  
 

It’s like ��&������o� ���6 ��1��!G �� !L �*g��. I asked him about the examination.  

And then you say: -@�-.�1 J���(?  
-@�-.�1 J���( is badal from ��&������o�.  
 

@��#�� t:  

�12��*g-��D��d�6 ���]�� �i�� �� ���I�� ,�q�  
 

They are asking you about the holy month. 
 

 , Z��C Wn&���U 2. Fighting in it.  

As if the construction is:  'They are asking you about fighting in the holy 

month'. 

 

So here Allāh does not forbid you from those who did not fight you, those 

who did not drive you from your homes, then He says: ��!B?�����$  @*4.   
 

So the construction is now:  
 
 
 

'Allāh does not forbid you from treating kindly, and treating equitably, 

those who did not drive you from your homes, did not fight you.'  
 
[END DVD] 



 1 

 

»������ ����«  
 

DVD 2B: 

Aayaat 11-13 

 

# 1:04 

«��������� ���������» 
 

�َإنما  � َٱلمؤمنون  ِ ُ ِ ۡ ُ ٞإخوة  ۡ َ ۡ ْفأصلحوا  ِ ُ ِ ۡ َ َ  ۚ�ۡ بي أخويكم ُ ۡ َ َ َۡ َ َ�  

 

 � !"#$  :����&���� ����������.  
» �(&�)�*&"+&« is a rare pattern of plural. 

 

# 1:50: 

«�,�(")» -��.�/ 
 

ٍيأيها ٱلين ءامنوا , يسخر قوم من قوا � ۡ َۡ َِ ّ ُٞ 5ۡ َ 6َ ۡ ََ َ ْ َ ِ � َ َ
�     

 

 0��"1 is on the pattern of �,&�(&"). 
 

 

One of the plural forms is �,&�(&"). It is not very common.  
 
For example  
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   2�3���$  : 243��  
 

A group of people riding together. 
 
 
 

$  ��)5�� : �46��.  
 

 ��)5��78 is the usual word. 
 

 �&�)5�� is from the 9:��78 ;<�=>=. It’s not used very much but it is there. 

 

Umar (?@A B
� <C�) said:  
 

» ��-D�E">�F ��GH�E"#&")46��  0��"1 5�@&:I�J �«.  
 
# 4:41 

 « ��K5"1» -,F# 
 

On the same pattern :   "1&5�K& � . 

��L�H�M stands for  /��/.  

 �05&"1 &-N�O�70   :  ismu l-fāʿil should be    5"1�/ 0 . 

But after P��"#, wāw and yāʾ become ��L�H�M : 5&"1&�K �   . 

Like:  

  5&��&�K Q  7Q&�&�R&�O  �S5��  <  
 

»5&"1�K& � «?+F#: 5"1�/ 0 .    

 »"1 �&�K5& «�U�H7(7?:   0��&"1.   
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# 5: 40: 

«&�� �05"1» 
 �05"1��&�"V"D:  

to carry out a thing, duties or assignments 
 

 5�I"#-1�H7W &���H�(4�� �"V�X�,.  
I carried out this work. 
 

�Y�Z�R4�5�� 70�-N�O ��7M.  
He is carrying our research. 
 

  0��&"1 The original meaning in the sense of 'men' is rarely used. 

 

# 8:00 

«-[5����» 
 

-[5�\�O "[5�� ��[5���� : to think 

But the first person singular is -[5���� with a kasrah. This is the dialectal 
form which has been incorporated in classical Arabic. So only in this word 

-[5�\�O "[5�� the first person is -[5����. 
 ��-[5��  is better than "#-[5�� . 

 

# 9:44 

«���8 �]�Z�C» 

7?&�@&�8 7]�Z�̂ �O �]�Z�C.  
 �]�Z�C���8.  
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 �]�Z�̂ �E _?@8 . don’t mock at him.  
 

In English also you say: don’t laugh at. 
 

In �̀ �6a6"b7H4�� ���� 
 

� ��O�Vc�� �0����4�5")d�87@�� ��5c6-D4�� ���8�"��-D�Z�̂ �O  
 
# 11:40 

«e���A» 
 

ۡعس أن يكونوا خيا منهم� ُ ۡ َِ ّ ٗ ۡ َ ْ ُ ُ َ َ 6 َ�  

 

c,�("� is a ḥarf. 
 e���A  is a verb. 

 

e���A is a jāmid verb like �f��"�. It does not conjugate in the muḍāriʿ. 
 

e���A  can be ,�(�)g�15�I  and takes ism and khabar.  The khabar is always a 

maṣdar muʾawwal. 

 

e���A can also be tāmm verb in which case it takes a ,�A5").  When does it 

take ,�A5")? When the ism is not mentioned.  So if it is ,�A5"), it can never 
have isnād of pronouns. If you have isnād, it is g�15�I. 
 

�h�i�� �VM ��X)# 4�# 7W�����A 
 

'Hopefully I may understand this lesson'. 
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But if you say: 
 

�h�i�� �VM ��X)# 4�# e���A 
there is no ism.   "#j4�"# 4)�X��    is  kQ4)�� a,�Z�8 l ��,�A5"). 
 

ْعس أن يكونوا � ُ ُ َ َ 6 َ َ� :   
 

In this āyah e���A it tāmm.  Had it been g�15�I it would have been: 
 

���A&�����7I�-D�O 4�"# .  
Because it is   0��&"1. 
 
# 15:30: 

«m��n/ � �����» -,F# 
 

��عس أن يكن     ُ َ َ 6 َ ۖخيا منهن َ � ُ ۡ ِ ّ ٗ ۡ َ    �:  
 

:�-D�O is mabniyy because of the ����&��&o@�� -��7I. 
 

 �&����  is actually 7�&��&��"#.  
 

m��n is G�&�n"#. 
 

But because they are very frequently used nouns, they have been changed 

to     �&���� and  m��n . 
 

 �&����  is  �,�^6p�� 7��� and in this context, it doesn’t change. 
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# 17:15: 

«��-D��-6�I"#» 
 

�ٓو, تلمزو     َُ ِ ۡ َ ۡا أنفسكمَ ُ َ ُ َ ْ     �١١  
 

'Do not defame each other' 

 

�D��6I# here does not mean yourselves   but it means: each other. 
 

,�q"6�@78 ;i�8 
 

�/7L�H4+�E _/: Here we have      /��/ at the end of a word and     ��L�H�M in the 

other word so this is  ,�q"6�@78 ;i�8. 
 

# 18: 40: 

 ��i�q�8 with muḍāf ilayhi as its ,�A5") 
 

� ��-D��-6�I"# ��7p�H"+"r ��-D:I�� �0��"1 5�O �?�8��"N�� e���78 "[5"1 4s��/",���(&4�� 7�-3�s5�\oE5�� �  
 

:��&-3�s5�\oE5��   »��-3 «  is ,�A5").  
 

So this is    ��i�q�8 with muḍāf ilayhi as its ,�A5").  
 

&4��",���(  is �8467(�� [��?�8 ��@7qt� . 
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# 21:02: 

«mu����» 

mu��&�� creation is actually u��&��vw .    

�LH�M  has been dropped and  w5�O  has been doubled. 
 x��5��  Creator. 
����y"#   he created. 

 

# 23: 45: 

« 2"N"�» 
 

�ۖو, تنابزوا بٱللقب     ِ ٰ ۡ َْ ۡ
ِ ُ َ َ َ َ َ     �١١  

 

2"N"� has a good meaning also: Title.  

Along with a name if you have another name it is called 2"N"�.  
For example you say:  Gu�i�@�X4�� �Gu9�(��� �>).  That will be 2"N"�. 
But in the āyah it is 'derisive nicknames'. 

 

# 25:47: 

«�f4z��/ ����(�I» 
 

َ بئس� ۡ ۚ ٱSسم ٱلفسوق بعد ٱليمن ِ ِ ٰ ِ
ۡ َ ۡۡ َ ُ ُ ُ ۡ ُ ِ � ١١ 

���(�I and   �f4z�� are i�85�U verbs used to initiate praise and blame. 

���(�I is called   �{�i�H4�� -,�(�) .  
�f4z�� is called  o0cV�� -,�(�). 
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���(�I  is actually    ��&�(&�I like �Q&�H&��. But later on it has taken kasrah and 
second radical has sukūn. 
 

 

7{�i�H�O �{�i�8: to praise 

It’s like  i�H�� : ḥā comes first then mīm.  

 {�i�8: mīm comes first, then dāl and ḥā.  
 

In some words the letters are differently arranged but they have the same 

meaning. 

 

Two iʿrāb options: 
 

»�[">�� -,7U:��� ���(�I«:  
 

»���(�I «:-,�(�) �{i|� . 
  

»-,U��� « :,A5). 
  

�[">��  is 4���H�\7q�� 7}�4�5�H�i�{  . In iʿrāb it is 78�R�p�i# : 
 

u#   :»-,7U:��� ���(�I �[>�«.  
 

»�[>�« :  �#ipR8»-,U��� ���(�I«:��R�� .  
 

That is one option. 
 

Another option is:  
 

-,7U:��� ���(�I . is sentence finished.  

)7M�� (�[>� . 
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�[>� is khabar of a pronoun which is to be omitted. But I prefer the more 

frequently used is �[>� is #ipR8.  Some grammarians say the second option 

should not be used. So it’s better we use the first one only. 

�f4z�� is called  o0cV�� -,�(�). 
 

 

» i&�O�. 7i���� �f4z��«:  
 

»�f4z��« :o0cV�� -,�(�).  
 

»7i����«:,A5) .  
 

» i�O�.« :#�i�p�R78 �o0cV�5�� 7}�7q�\�H4��.  
 

:*;HX8 �iA51  
The fāʿil  of ���(�I and  �f4z�� should either have alif lām, or be muḍāf of a 

noun with alif, lām.  

 

That is a very important rule about the fāʿil of ���(�I and  �f4z��.  
 

�d�N�� �8 *+�8#:  
 

In the examples from the Qurʾān, we do not have 4���H�\7q�� 7}�4�5�H�i�{  

explicitly mentioned because it comes before in most of the āyāt. 

 

For example: 
 
 

��̀ �N:p7H4�� 7���9 ���(�@&"�/ � ����� ������ 7���i"�/� 
 

Lām  is �w�ip�_� 70_ 
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So     ������ 7���9 is mentioned first. 

 

�8 u���E����E �Z�� �7�5X�I�� 5X�p��5�i��O"# ���(�I �5X�) �U�(�� 7��85�+�`  
 
 

���5�F 7�5�I�i�U�/ 5:I����7i�R�(4�� ���(�I ���  
 

That is Ayyūb 0>��� ?�+A. 
 

 
 

7i�R�(4�� ���(�I7t�&GO"#  which has not been mentioned because it has been 

referred to in the previous line. 

 

 �f4z�� for example: 
 

:@�� 7�7M��/4��8/���5��� ���4��8 �fz�/ 7�5�H �`  
 

4���H�\7q 7}���cV�5o0  is mentioned before. 

 

ُ بئس ٱSسم ٱلفسوق � ُ ُ ۡ ُ ۡ ِ َ ۡ ِ�  �7�OiNp� :�-6�7��� 7��4z�_� �f��7�.  
 

��7�-64��  is   4���H�\7q 7}�o0cV�5�� . 

 

#37:35 

« 0��"1» 

I’ll read the āyah again: 
 

ٍيأيها ٱلين ءامنوا , يسخر قوم من قوا � ۡ َۡ َِ ّ ُٞ 5ۡ َ 6َ ۡ ََ َ ْ َ ِ � َ َ
 ...�  

 

In many translations of the Qurʾān, the word    0��"1  is wrongly translated. 
People do not know. So be careful. 

?��R�@�E 
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# 40:40 

«e���A» 
 

�A���"# e4��/ �5z�n ��7M��4D�E 7M���� ��"�  �-D���  
 

Here e���A is tāmm.  Had it been g�15�I it would have been: 
 

��7p�����A"# 4���7M��4D�E .  
 

It is feared that you hate a thing while it is better for you: 
 

/�D�  �� �M:  
/��/ :�[5�Z4�� 7/�/.  

 
# 41:10: 

���Z:@���/ ����:q�� l « g�15�I» 
 

g�15�I has two meanings: 
 
 

g�15�I in ���:q��: morphology:  
 
 
 

morphology is the science of the forms of words, not sentences, words 

only. 
 
 
 

So    ")�(") �-,�(46�O ",�(-,�(46�O ", – this is ����F. 
 

�[�(6|� 7��� ��,A56�� 7��� 
 

 �uiXO �iM 
 

k95M not   u�95�M is ����F. 
 

 :mu�i�X�8 ṣarf. 
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So these are morphological elements. 

So in morphology, in :q����� , nāqiṣ means a verb whose third radical is 

*c+�A 7���: wāw or yāʾ. 
 

P��"#  can never be a radical. I saw an internet programme. Somebody has 

mentioned all the words in the Qurʾān and he says:  

��5�� : the second radical is  P��"#  he says.  
And people wrote to him. No it’s not  P��"#  it’s  /��/: &���� �� .  

He says: No, no, no. I see only P��"#. 
 

So please remember, P��"# can never be a radical. /��/ and w5�O are radicals. 
But P��"# is not a radical; can never be a radical. It is a substitute for �//�  or 

a substitute for w5�O.  But it can never be a radical. 
 
 

g�15�I in the context of ��Z:@��: syntax:  
In syntax, g�15�I means a verb that takes ��� and ��� like "�5"3 and �f��"�. 
That is g�15�I ,�(�).   
 

(discussion continues on biʾsa and niʿma – which I pasted in relevant 

section) 
 

# 45:31: 

 

َيأيها � 5 َ َٱلين  6 ِ ْءامنوا  � ُ َ ْٱجتنبوا  َ ُ ِ َ ٗكثيا ۡ ِ َ من  َ ِ ِّٱلظن ّ
�

...�     
 

?��R�@�E 
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َو, � ْتسسوا َ ُ � َ َ�   
And do not spy on one another. In war it is allowed.  But not in ordinary 

social life. 
 
# 50:37: 

«�5^(� ...5�@7̂ �(��» 
 

�5^�(�� 5@7̂ (� "["���.  
If we say: 

&4�"���5&�@ &7̂ (��5^�(�� 5@.  

7̂ (�&  will be badal. 

 
# 51: 10 : 

?��� ��5�̂ 7H4�� ���8 �[5�� 

 

�5أيب      ِ ُ
َ

ۡأحدكم   ُ ُ َ َ
أن  
َ

َيأكل   ُ ۡ ِلم أخيه َ ِ
َ َ ۡ ً ميت َ ۡ ١٢�      اَ  

 

�5p���8  is    [5�� from  &���"#.  
 

[5�� from 78�̂�5?��"���    is not very common but it occurs. 
 

If   78�̂�5/78�̂�� �5"���  ? put together form one concept, then it’s possible. 

 

# 52 

«7�5�H�O ��5�8»/ «7��7H�O ��5�8» 
 

 ��5�8�O7��7H :  the verb comes in two bābs. 
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The more usual bāb is  
 
 
 
 
 

�O ",&�(&")&46&7(-,&  :&�@&�O ��&�q&�I7q7�&  
 
 
 

��&Gp&78 �&p&I# : 7��7H�O ��5�8 
 

The other one is:  
 

&")�(-,&�(&46&�O ",&  
 
like: 

 705&�@&�O �05&�I 
 �5�\�O ��5�� 
 7�5�H&�O ��5&8 
 
 
 

��&Gp&�8 �&p&I# : 7�5�H�O ��5�8 
 

In the Qurʾān, muḍāriʿ  is only 7��7H�O ��5�8. 
 
 

[ )� �0�O/ 7�i��7/ �0�O :<+A  0>�7��78"# ��5;�� -Y�(��"# �0�O/ ��8 ���� ] 
 

 

 

But in the past tense, māḍi, we have ��&Gp&78 and we have ��&Gp&�8. I have 
given a detailed account of this in Selections from the Glorious Qur’aan. 

 

With regard to māḍi, with mutaḥarrik pronouns, you have �����"3 and you 
have *:H�C. 

  

��&Gp&�8  and  ��&Gp&78. 
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��&Gp&�8  is in  7�5�H�O ��5�8 . 
 

If you say ��&Gp&78 it’s  7��7H�O ��5�8. 
 

7��7H�O ��5�8  will be: ��&Gp&78. Like: �p+&-1 [bāb ���q�I]. 
 

If it is  7�5�H�O ��5�8  it’s like �pH&�I [bāb �Q�H��]. 
 

 �,A56�� 7��� from   7��7H�O ��5�8   is on the pattern of: �,&�(&��&") 
 

  7��7H�O ��5�8<&���8  ��   �<&�8  &o�7W.  
 

Later on /��/ is changed to w5O and it becomes: &�8&o� W  . 

 

79�7��O �95��: to lead a community, to be superior. 
 

  79�7��O �95��<&����  ��   9<&��  &o� i.  
 

 io��� is originally  &��&���� 9 : 
 

If it is  ;<&�K5�O ����U"#  then there is no change because of two yāʾs like: 
 

 "�"_ 7�&��+�O  �&o�&"� � to be soft. 
 

 

  7�&�&�+&�O "�"_<&"�  &��&��   �<&"�  &o� �.  
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The first one is the w5O of �,&�(&��&"), the second   w5O  is the second radical.  
 

� 2&o�&"� �72��b�O �t5"� 
 

&"�    ��&��   2&<&"�  &o� 2.  
 

 �&o�&�M �-��7X�O "�5�M.  
 

&��&�M  ��  ��<&�M  &o� �.  
 Wo��8 plural is e&�E���8. 
 

# 56: 45: 

« W&��&�8 � W&o�&�8» 
 

�8 Wo�  has a lighter form. Lighter means without  �:i�n. 
It is    W&��&�8 , as you have in this āyah:  
 
 
 

�...��5p���8 �?���# ��Z"�  
 
 
 

So the original form is  W&o�&�8.  
But a lighter form is  W&��&�8. 
 

A poet has used both the forms in the same line. He says: 
  

/ ��58 ���8 �f������p���{�kW&o�&�H��  
���H:I 5�H4��7W&o�&�8 7W��y�� ����&&�w5  
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He who is dead and found his peace and rest after death, is not to be called 

a dead man. The real dead man is the man who is living but he’s dead. He 

does nothing which a living man does. Just sitting, eating and sleeping. He 

doesn’t think, work, and do what living people do. He is amongst the living 

but he is dead.  

 W&��&�8: plural is  ����&�8"#. 
 

The other form:  W&o�&�8: plural is : e&�E���8. 
 

# 1:03: 

Āyah containing important principle 
 

�َيأيها  5 َ ُٱلاس 6 � إنا  � ُخلقنكم  ِ ٰ ۡ َ ٖ ذكر مِّن َ
َ ۡ وأنث وجعلنكم  َ ُ ٰ ۡ َ َ َ َٰ َ ُ

ُشعو    بًاُ
َوقبائل  َ

ِ
ٓ َ ْۚلعارفوا َ ٓ ُ َ َ َ � إن ِ ۡ أكرمكم  ِ ُ َ َ ۡ َ

َعند  ِ qٱ ِ � ۚ�ۡ أتقrكم ُ ٰ َ ۡ �إن  َ ِ  qٱ َ �  
ٌعليم  ِ ٞخبي َ ِ َ�    ��  

 

It is a very important and beautiful āyah. Allāh �5(E/ ?�E5ZR� is mentioning 

a very important principle. And it concerns all human beings. That is why 

Allāh �5(E/ ?�E5ZR� says: 7h5@�� 5XO# 5O��  All these āyahs: 

���@8d �OV�� 5XO# 5O� ����@8d �OV�� 5XO# 5O�. But here Allāh addresses the 

whole of humanity.  

  

«5&:I�� �5&�@&:I��» 
 

��إنا  ُخلقنكم  ِ ٰ ۡ َ َ �  
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You can say:    5&�@&:I�� and 5&:I��.  
But in  <&�@&:I�� is nūn al-wiqāyah.  
<&oI��:  there is no nūn al-wiqāyah. 
 

5&�@&:I�� is actually:  
 

   c���       + 5&�I  

 

  5&�I like &7�5�p�35&�@  

 

But on the analogy of  <&oI��  and  <&�@&:I��,  we have  5&:I��  and 5&�@&:I��.  
The  5&�I is the original form  and  c��� plus 5&�I: 
 

   c���   +5&�I   
 

When you say: 5&:I��  : nūn is dropped on the analogy of <&oI��     and 

<&�@&:I��. 
 

In 5&�@&:I��  there are three nūns.  
But in 5&:I��  there are only two nūns. 
 
=============================== 
<�p��>8:  

      5�@&:I��   =��&�I�� +   &�I5.  

      5:I��  =�� 4�  + &�I5.  
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 In  5&:I��  one nūn is dropped: 

��&�I��  +  &�I5   = :I�� &5.  
 
 
 
 
 

�W�X�p�I���p��>8 <  
#1:05:14: 

 ���� Q8 ��+Dp|� 
 4��7H�p"Da+7��8 �Q"� �����.  

 
�4�7H�p"Da+4�� �7H�(a�7��I 46?��.  

 

Editorial 'we' ;   royal 'we'. 
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»������ ����«  

DVD 3A 

Aayaat 13-17 

 

 

# 3:58 : 

«������» 
 

َيأيها � � َ ُٱلاس 	 �إنا  � ُخلقنكم  ِ ٰ ۡ َ ٖ ذكر مِّن َ
َ ٰ وأنث َ َ ُ َ...�  

 

������ has got two meanings: ��� �  ��!"#$%&��.  
 
 
 
 

When somebody comes and says: 
 
 
 
 
 

'We want this class tomorrow.'  
 
 
 
 
 

We here means, 'I plus my colleagues, my friends'. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The second meaning is: 

 

()*�� �!+,-� �"#$%&�� 
The first person who glorifies himself that is Allāh subḥānahu wa taʿālā 

using  ������ . 
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# 4:49 

«.�)/)0» 
 

.�)/)0  male.  
It has two plurals ».��1/10«2 3»45���&/10  « . 

 

# 5:01 

67*89� 
 

:;)<==�1>�2 ?�)/)0 �=@ �: there is  67)*�8@A. 
 
 

# 5:20: 

«)B�,�C» 
 

ٰوجعلن  ...� ۡ َ َ ۡكم َ ُشعو ُ َوقبائل   بًاُ َ
ِ
ٓ َ ْۚلعارفوا َ ٓ ُ َ َ َ ِ�   

 

Madinah Book 3 lesson 25 has a discussion on )B�,�C.  
 

)B�,�C has four meanings: 
 

1.1.1.1. The first meaning is to make in the sense of converting something into 

something else. 

 

D�E@����  �F���G&�� �)H�I �F&"�,�C.  
 

DJG$#  )JK�L�� �HI )B,C> &5> �EM�>.  

'I want to convert this room into a library.' 
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It takes two objects.  
 

»��1/ « = 3OP2> O�,* »D7=���,�Q« : ?57S O�,* .  

 

2222. The second meaning is to think.  

 

It is like conversion but the conversion has only taken place in your mind. 
 

TD��M@E�  U=V=�$&"�,�C)> 
 

If somebody comes and says, 'I have a headache, please give me some 

medicine.'   
 

I will tell him: 
 

TD7G�GW U=@V�$=&"�,�C> 
 

'Do you think I’m a doctor?' 

 

 :.X7�Y Z6U[� �HI !5A D�E��2 D7\)�@A )J�\@�]� )B�,�C)>�٣٨/٥  
 

)/ @_���� @E��-� )��7%Y2 à7�� )JM7b� �$",C>��%��@
7� �� c  @�8]� @_����2 
:@
� EVY 52�$�M d 3@
� @B�G� e �EI7C2 

 
 

Do you think providing water to the hājīs  pilgrims and tending the Holy 

Mosque at Makkah is like one who believes in Allāh’s and the last day and 

strives in the way in Allaah. They are not equal in Allāh’s site. 

 

That also takes two objects. 
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3.3.3.3. The third meaning is in the sense of to begin.  
 

It is a sister of )57)/. 
 

�f��gE�� �h���[�M �f�̀�E�%&�� )B�,�C.  
'The teacher began to explain the lesson.' 
 

 

�C�,&"1/c �F1B : I began to eat. 
 

 

 

)B�,�C&�� �%�E�̀�M �f&#�$g��� ;"Y �ijG���@�.  
'The teacher began to write on the board.' 

 

4444.... The fourth meaning is to create. That takes only one object. 
 

 )B�,�C2 �k�l�2 @���%��� �m)"�8 nH�� @
 E%���@�7%"+��_7,�l� :���V��2  :١  
 
# 10: 50: 
 

=1o=p&"  34J�%a  :=1o=1".�7�%.  
 

in singular the lām is sākin and in the plural it has ḍammah. 
 
# 11:20: 

«Jg�@G�,�Q q.X��,�Q» 
 
 

ُوجعلنك  ...� ٰ ۡ َ َ ُشعو مۡ َ َوقبائل   بًاُ َ
ِ
ٓ َ ْۚلعارفوا َ ٓ ُ َ َ َ ِ�  

 

So here )B�,�C is in the sense of, 'We have made you into D7��=�,�Q and Br7Gs ' 
 

:D7��=�,�Q� 
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4J=g�=@G�,�Q popularity 
 

@X7�Gg[�� ������ 4Jg�@G�,�Q �()�.   
 

'He has popularity with the youth.' 
 

tU@G�,�Q: ordinary, not posh. 
 

tU@G�,�Q tU�� �HI.  
 

'This is a district where ordinary people reside.' 
 

«)B�Y7)*�u2 )Bg,)*�u» �  @�M67$�� vE�A �w&H�� 
 

# 13: 40 : 

 

:��=1K��7=�,=�$=@�� 

Here one of the two tāʾs has been omitted. In bāb )B=g,=)*�u and bāb 
)B�Y7)*=�u. These two bābs commence with a 67�u.  And when there is 67�u, and 
@JY�7x-� �w�� tāʾ, two tās come together which makes the pronunciation 
rather difficult. So one of the tāʾs is omitted. It’s not a i@C��2 omission. It 
is optional.  

 

 «J�K7V�� d + &5zl» 
 

:��=1K��7=�,=�$=@�� 
 

There is a hidden &5)>. This &5)> must be mentioned with )d J��@K7gV�� . 
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{ 15����8@A 7�M��=&s�� ���G�$&/�����V�u d 5l U@*=@u7�I  .  
 

'… write my telephone number lest you should forget'. 

 
# 16:20  

@B�x*$�� ���� 
 

�#|bu>� :  is     @B�x*$�� ���� from 

tU=@b=�u  pious, God-fearing, conscious of one’s duties. 
 

�����@B�x*$��  we have read in Book 2. 
 

}�7  ��� 	�
� (3 e »B�x*$�� B,K>«:  
 

A quotation from Ibnu Mālik’s  J=P�=*�l�: 
 ?}�7  ���{ O7s–
� (	� :  

)>2&K�,g$�� 1B&*@x)> �(&"@~ @B���D�E  
�u&b@E)� 2> D��M&*@� D7+=»��@  «@A����̀�C &5  

 

There are four ways of using ism tafḍīl. 
 

The first way: without al. 
 

@A����̀�C &5  'If it is stripped of al''. 
 

���̀���M ��g��C   to strip of. 
�g����  B�,@K   which has been stripped of the extra letters. 
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���̀�C &5@A�  alif is for poetical reasons. 
 

1B�,&K)> mubtadaʾ 
�(&"@~ khabar, 'join it' with ��@ .   g$�� 1B�,&K)>&*@x@B�  without al should have ��@ . 
D�E��)> always 
D7+&*)�  explicitly using the word  ��@  

 D��M@E&b�u :  «��@ » is not mentioned but it is in your mind. 
 

For example you say: 
 

)>���%�E)>2 �U="Y ��@  ��/> &0)/;.  
 

He is elder to him and more intelligent. 

)>2&0)/ ;�(=�V@ .  
 

 �(=�V@  ������)> ���I��=�G=&/)>�2 = ) . ���G&/)>2@ �V=�(.(  
 

We don’t mention it as we have already mentioned ��@ .  That is D��M@E&b�u.  
 

But when you say  »��@ «   that is  D7+&*)�. 
 
 

 

»)>2&K�,g$�� 1B&*�xD�E�> �(&"@~ @B�«:  
)>&K�,�x*$�� 1B@B , always connect it with ��@  

 

» @A����̀�C &5« if it is stripped of .=&�)�  
And ��@   can be explicit or implicit. 
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»����̀�C 2> 3���x�M ?��1#�V�%@� &5@A�2  
��Eg����M &5)>2 3D��@/&H�u �_@�&�1>«:  

 

»��1#�V� «  is  ��@#��� .  
 

.��1#�V�    3��)#=�V=�M ��=@#=��  <?O��,&*�  ��� .  
 

���x�M ?��1#�V�%@� &5@A�2 :   If it is   � �x w7 to a ��@#���  - for example: 

 

»?i�7W ����> 4O��« . 
 

 ������)> is w7�x� . 
 

?i@�7)W is (��A w7�x� . 
 

?i@�7)W is ���@#��. 
 

���x�M ?��1#�V�%@� &5@A�2 :So if it is made  � �xw7   to a  ���@#��,  
����̀�C 2> : or it is stripped of =��,  
 - in that case: 
 

�_@�&�1>  it is made to conform 
D��@/&H�u  to masculine 
��Eg����M &5)>2 and singular. 
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For example you say: 
 

» 4O����/>?E 7� ��@  « . 

» ���I���A2 4O����/>?E 7� ��@  « . 

»JV c ��/>)J��M@E�8 ��@  « . 

» ��&"@u�2»)�p&�== « 3.m�G@W� 2�()K@��,�%@� 7  
@����\�C�2 210 ���@�1> ()K@��,�  n@0 ���Y  

 
  » ��&"@u�2»==p&�)� « 3.m�G@W� 2�()K@��,�%@� 7 After al it corresponds to the manʿūt. 

 

��/l� U=@V@�{ 4O��.  
 

v���G1#&�� U=@$=�V@� �i�V�M��.  
 

»� 27@����\�C�2 210 ���@�1> �()K@��,�%@� «:  
 

What has been made     w7�x� to a   J)K@��,� noun, has two faces - that means 
two options: 

 

Either make it singular masculine, or make it correspond to the (��A w7x . 
 

» 4O��������)>@X������ «.  
 

@X������  is  J)K@��,� . 
 

������)> is  J)K@��,�%&"@� w7�x� . 
 

No problem there. 
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»���M�V �i������)>@�7�G@�7���� «.  
 

Masculine, singular. 
 

You can also say: 
 

» �i�V�M��;�V����@�7�G@�7���� «.  
 
So you can say: 
 

» 4O�����G&/)>���� ��@B�*�� e @X«.  
 

» �iVM����G&/)>���� @�7�G@B�*�� e @�7«.  
 

 
Or you can say: 
 

»v���G1/���� @�7�G@�7«. . 
 

»@����\�C�2 210 ���@�1> �()K@��,�%@� 7 2«:  
 

: 27 �()K@��,�%@�    »7 « is  J��~� . 
 

210 is ��G�8. 
 
 

1. If @B�@x&*g$�� 1B�,&K)>  is stripped of al, it takes min and is masculine singular. 

2. If @B�@x&*g$�� 1B�,&K)>  is muḍāf of nakirah, it takes no min and is masc 
singular. 

3. If @B�@x&*g$�� 1B�,&K)>  is muḍāf of marifah, takes no min and may be masuline 
singular or correspond to muḍāf ilayhi. 

4. If @B�@x*g$�� 1B�,&K)>  has al, it corresponds to the manʿūt. 
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)J"< > (:  
@67V�l� ��/> 4O��.  

 

 @�7�V�G&�� ���G&/)> 1J�V@ c /v���G1/@�7�V�G&�� .  
 

;=�V����&�� �67�%��zl� 
The most beautiful names. 
 

1����2zl� ����g[�� 
The Middle East. 
 

;)������� 1�����.  

The Middle Prayer 
 

;)b=&S���� 1��2���,��.  

The firmest handhold. 
 

» �E��&��7��&"�,&�� @E��&�� ��@  .����8 ;=)"&*j���« .�ME��.  
 
#29:36 
 
 

In the following ḥadīth the B�x*$�� ���� appears as a w7x  of a  JK�,  
which has two options. 

 
»)>)d� �/��@G�81> G̀��)��# gU)�@A �2)>&s��@��# )O@�7�V�  UV̀@ T@J 7�b�� �_�M  �V@�7��)>�# 

D7s�8>.«�ME��   
=G̀��)> is ism tafḍīl,  muḍaf of a maʿrifah. Masculine singular. 
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)>&s��@�=  is masculine singular. 

)O@�7�V�   tamyīz 
=�V@�7��)> ism tafḍil, plural . 
 

«tU@b�u» 

# 32:00: 
 

�إن� ۡ أكرمكم  ِ ُ َ َ ۡ َ
َعند  ِ ٱ9 ِ  أ �

َ
ۡتق>كم;ۚ ُ ٰ َ ۡ�   

 

tU=@b=�ua     :)>�u@b���67.  
plural �67��=@b=�u)>: pious, righteous person. 
Like   �67sE~> 3.mM@E�~. 
 
# 32:17 : 

ِقالت ۞۞۞۞� َ ُٱلعراب  َ َ ۡ َ ۖءامنا  ۡ � َ ْ لم تؤمنوا ُقل َ �ُ ِ ۡ ُ ْ ولكن قولوا  ۡ ٓ ُ ُ ِ ٰ َأسلمنا  َ ۡ َ ۡ �ولما  َ َ َ 
ِيدخل ُ ۡ ُ ٱليمن  َ ٰ ِ

ۡ قلوبكم;ۖ Mن  فِ ۡ ُ ِ
ُ ْتطيعوا  ُ ُ ِ َٱ9  ُ ُورسولۥ  � َ ُ َ Sُ يلتكم  َ ۡ ِ َ ۡمن  َ ِ ّ

ۡأعملكم  ُ ِ ٰ ۡ
َ

ۡشي  :ۚ اً َٔ  
 

);�V,  e J[s7V  3��Q 7VI»��"�>2 ��� c «@X7$#�� e h�[�M 7%/.(  
 
 
 

# 36:10 

«7g%)�2 3��)�» 
 

)�=��3  
 

7g%=)� not yet : there is an expectation. 
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# 37: 00 

«e )B�8��» 
 

e B8�:  
 

)>2���@8�M &B�u �}@G�C e ���E���� :?6�� @�� �  z67x�� �a٢٧:١٢  
 
 

# 43:  
 

:?6�� @��  ��@  z67x�� �a�� �}=@G�C e ���EM &B@8��)>2� 
�a�� :@i"��� �X��C.  

 z67x�� :O7�.  
 
 
 

# 40: 

«�F�@"�M ��)d» 
 

 

Sُ يلتكم  ۡ ِ َ ۡمن أعملكم  َ ُۡ ِ ٰ ۡ
َ

ِ ۡشي ّ ۚاً َٔ  

�F�@"�M ��)d takes two objects. 
 

�(=�b=�� �(=�u)d.  
 

'He diminished his right.' 

 

# 45:16 

«�X7�u���M �X7�u��@�» 
 

َإنما     � � َٱلمؤمنون  ِ ُ ِ ۡ ُ َٱلين ۡ ِ ْ ءامنوا  � ُ َ ِبٱ9  َ � ِورسولۦ ِ ِ ُ َ � ثم  َ ۡلم  ُ ْيرتابوا  َ ُ َ ۡ ْوجهدوا َ ُ َ ٰ َ 
ۡ بأمولهم  ِ ِ ٰ ۡ

َ
وأ ِ

َ ۡنفسهمَ ِ ِ ِۚ سبيل ٱ9  ِ ف ُ � ِ ِ َأولئك  َ ِ
	 ْ ُهم ُ َ ٱلصدقون ُ ُ ِ e   :١٥  
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»�X7�u���M �X7�u��� «BY7*�� ���� :.X7�u��� .  
�E�-� :@u���=��=.X7=/ ».�7=��=@$�8@�«.  

 
# 46:41 

[student asks: why is one verb muḍāriʿ    ����7�u���M ��)� and the other verb past 
tense: � c�V 3���C2�I7�E�2 ?] 
 
 
 
 
 

In Arabic, māḍi and muḍāriʿ: something which has already happened, to 

emphasise its realisation, it’s used in māḍi. 
 
# 49:55  

«=� ���"�Y» 

 

ۡقل � َأتعلمون  ُ ُ ِ ّ َ ُ
َ

َٱ9   ۡبدينكم  � ُ ِ ِ ُوٱ9 ِ � ُ يعلم َ َ ۡ َ ما  َ  
ِٱلسموت  فِ   ٰ ٰ َوما  � ۚ ٱلhض  فِ َ ِ

َ ُوٱ9  ۡ � ِبكل  َ
ّ ُ ِ  

ٍشء  ۡ ِ عليم َ َ  :١٦  
 

 

 

 

 

 ��!"�,�M ���"�Y  to teach 
 

�H#=� ���"�Y/  ?6U[=�   to inform (to make someone know) 
 

ۡقل   َأتعلمون  ُ ُ ِ ّ َ ُ
َ

َٱ9   ۡبدينكم � ُ ِ ِ ِ:  
 

Say: do you inform Allāh of your being Muslims, of your religion. 

Banū Asad were very frequently saying that we have become Muslims and 

trying to remind the Prophet ��"�2 (�"Y 
� ;"~ and the Muslims, that they have 
done a favour to the Muslims by becoming Muslims. 

J��� 

��*u 
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So Allāh says   z
� )5��%!"�,�u)> &B1s�#@VME�  

 @O7�� �2�2  : while Allāh knows, the fact is Allāh knows what is in the 
heavens and the earth. 

 
# 51:15 : 

«g�)b�$���» 
 

ُوٱ�9 � ُ يعلم َ َ ۡ ِٱلسموت  فِ  َ ما  َ ٰ ٰ َوما  � ۚ ٱلhض فِ َ ِ
َ ۡ

�   
 

J"%�C �(GQ we say is ��G�8, but actually the ��G�8 with shibhu jumlah is 
w21H���  and it is to be supplied.  
It is »g�=)b=�$���« : to settle down, it settled. 
 

Otherwise, �9ُوٱ � ُ يعلم َ َ ۡ ِٱلسموت  فِ  َ ما  َ ٰ ٰ َوما  � ۚ ٱلhض فِ َ ِ
َ ۡ

�   

 7  is (� O�,*  and O�~�-� ��d�. 
@�|�|%��� e: is @O�~�-� 1J"~ . 

But is doesn’t have an Er7Y unless we say  »g�=)b=�$���« where you will 

have the  �@$�$���  �@%�� in  »g�=)b=�$���« . 
 

ُوٱ�9 � ُ يعلم َ َ ۡ ِٱلسموت  فِ  َ ما  َ ٰ ٰ َوما  � ۚ ٱلhض فِ َ ِ
َ ۡ

�  
 

 

  < ��)"�,�M 7 g�)b�$���@�|�|%��� e   7 �2g�)b�$����l� e @k   
 
 

So the actual ��G�8 is g�)b�$���. 
And :@�|�|%��� e� is .=� .m!"�,=�$� »g�=)b=�$���«  
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# 56:19 

.w21H���  @���g[�� �X����C 
 
 

َ صدقي� ِ ِ ٰ ۡ كنتم  ُ ُ ِإن  ِلليمن   ٰ ِ
ۡ ِ ...� 

 

 

 �C ��g[�� �X���@� is ��� 1H.w2 . 
 
) 7VI e B��*$�7� J[s7V »&B��«�� �  J"< > �   X7$/ e ���/10 ��� 5c�b»������«(  

 
 

[END DVD] 



 1 

 

»������ ����«  

DVD 3B 

Aayaat 17-18 

 

 

#1:55 

���������� ������ !"�� 
 

ن � �إ َٱ�  ِ ُيعلم  � َ ۡ ب  َ َغي ۡ موت َ ِٱلس ٰ ٰ ض  � ل� ۚ وٱ ِ
َ ۡ صي  َ ۢوٱ� ب ُ ُِ َ � ما  َ َب ملون  ِ َتع َُ َ ۡ

���  
��� #:  

Is what you see, 

And ���%& is what is beyond human ken. 

Not only unseen but things which are beyond our understanding. 
 

 '()*�� �+,� 
 
# 4:56 

 

[Hadīth on occasion of Farewell Hajj] 

 

»%- . %./�01����/ 234 ��5��/ .� 1675�4/ 234 678'����98'� %:...«  
 

» .� ��5��/1����/ 234...«  
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Here    (%. is omitted because it is maʿṭūf ʿalā .»67'����98�«  

So it should have been: » .���5��<1����/ 234 ...«  

 

# 9:30 

 

We come to the exercise. 

 

# 10:52: 

 

«8'� '=��%3�4 !��>» 
 

نون     ? م َي $ ُ ي َ ۡعل َ ن  كَ َ ۡأ َ
موا  ْۖأسل ُ َ ۡ َ

 @.  
 

Here 8'� is to be supplied here: 
 

8�%A�B%/ ��%3�5��.  
 

So the iʿrāb  is .6��C D:�E�> F  
 

# 11:10: 

«!��G�H» 
 

»!��G�H B/ 2�4« : 
 

 

 

!��G�H is mabniyy. 
 

 

 

 !�8�G8�H =��88�J8�G8�H  

# 13:30: 
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 «�:�4�%K�L»� «�:!9%K�L» ��'> '�HM��N�� OP�Q �+,� 
 

In day-to-day Arabic one of the two tā’s is not omitted, but in poetry and 

literary writing, it is. 

 

# 19:40: 

«!R%&» 
 

SR8��8�H !R%&:  
 T��»��8�U8�J8�H ���U�V«  

W!9�0�> :�9'-.  
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